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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1904.

.VOL. 41.

MUCH TRAF-

SAID TO BE

SANTAFE GIRL
Woman Murdered Near Colorado
Springs Reported to Be Resi-

dent of This City.

FIC ON SANTA
FE CENTRAL

Scenic New Mesico,

Last Six
Weeks
Direct Connection With
Rock Island Trains East and
South to Be Made Next
Sunday.

30,000 Sheep Shipped Within

NO. 259.

HARD FIGHT

NEARMUKDEN
Russians Attack Several Japanese Positions With Artillery
and Infantry.

The freight business of the Santa Fe
ALL EFFORTS REPULSED
Central Railway
is increasing at a
very satisfactory rate to the manage
ment. Since the first of November,
in Russia
Port
Heavy Conscription
Inquiry Develops the 'Fact Tint a
the company has done the best busi
Arthur
Warship Damages
Sadie Durant Formerly Lived
ness since active operations commenc
Togo Inspects.
Here.
ed. During this period about 30,00(1
sheep have been shipped from points
on the Santa Fe Central Railway east,
Sharp Fighting at Mukden.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 21.
Tokio, Dec. 21. The following re
The detectives and police are still as and north going via the Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railway, the El Paso
port from Manchurian headquarters
far from a clue to the solution of the
& Northeastern, and the Rock Island
was received at 11:30 o'clock last
murder mystery as ever, but their ef
night and was made public today: "On
forts to apprehend the fiend who is Systems and the Denver & Rio Grande.
Freight traffic generally has been good
Monday at 5 o'clock in the afternoon
guilty are being redoubled.
the enemy's artillery, east of Da
The name of Sadie Durant, of Santa and the prospects for a good increase
in business during the coming year
Mountain bombarded In the neighborFe, New Mexico, has been introduced
are
hood of Sinlintung. At one o'clock in
very bright. On the 14th of Deas a possible solution. While the po
the morning of Tuesday the enemy's
lice are investigating this clue.' it is not cember, through line freight traffic
from this city via the Santa Fe Cen
HIGH GRADE HEREFORDS ON RANCH NEAR ROSWELL.
infantry attacked south of Pleniuhung-pabelieved it is the right solution.
and at Tatzupao. By four o'clock
An additional fact has been added tral and the Rock Island and the St
In the morning they were repulsed.
to the description of the dead girl and Louis & San Francisco roads to St
Simultaneously the enemy's infantry
that is that she had an unusually heavy Louis as well as to Chicago and inter
attacked Chinshantung, Heilintung and
head of hair. No less than 50 heavy mediate points has been established
Huanertia and maiin a mnst vlpnrrms
hair pins were taken from the coil of and has proven successful.
I
Freight from Kansas City via the
I attack in the neighborhood of
hair that remained on the dead girl's
head and picked up in the immediate Rock Island, the El Paso & Northeast
Charles Goldsmith Arrested at Anton
ern and the Santa Fe Central is laid Enthusiastic Meeting at El Paso Will
"The fighting continued about an
vicinity.
ito Offers to Make Good Amount
Work for Construction of Elehour when the enemy was completely
At a meeting of the county commis down in Santa Fe in from four to five
of Check Probably Go Free.
phant Butte Reservoir.
repulsed. We had no casualties."
sioners of El Paso County this morn days and from Chicago and St. Louis
Today Until After the Holiday
in
to
ten
im
Constant
eight
days.
Mobilizing More Troops.
a
of
$1,000 was offered for
ing reward
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell went to Anton
A
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21. The mobiliRecess Which Will Extend
the arrest and conviction of the mur provements in this line are being land special from El Paso says that the
ito yesterday in response to a tele zation announced yesterday of the reowners of the Rio Grande Valley
made. On Sunday next, the 25th in
derer.
to January Fourth.
in
orfrom Sheriff Jose A. Garcia, of serves in the seven military districts
on
met
and
that
gram
connection
city
Monday
stant,
passenger
through
Sadie Durant Well Known Here.
a Water Users' Association to
Conejos County, Colorado, stating that affects a portion of about half of the
The report that the dead girl is sup- with the El Paso & Northeastern and ganized
he had Charles
with a similar organization
In custody military districts of Russia.
Rock Island Systems
east and
While
posed to be Sadie Durant, a resident the
NOMINATIONS at that place. Goldsmith
which is to be formed at Las Cruces SENATE
Goldsmith evidently some of the reserve men called to the
of Santa Fe, recalls to memory a south will be made, that is, Santa Fe
does not desire to resume his resi- colors will be used to complete the
tomorrow. The association will aid in
woman by that name who resided in Central trains will connect directly
dence in Santa Fe, as he offered to strength of the regiments going to
construction of the Elephant Butte
this city about two years ago. It was and without delay at Torrance with the
Register of Lands at Montrose, Colo
settle for the check he presented to the front, by far the greater portion
dam near Engle, New Mexico.
Is
St.
Louis
Rock
the
and
Chicago
radoand Several Postmasters
alleged that she was a divorced worn
James B. Reed, clerk of the First Na will be formed into reserve units to
A committee of fifteen was appointed
an and while here gave away her land passenger trains to these cities
Named.
tional Bank, of this, city, if allowed to
same trains to El Paso, Tex to select a permanent committee of
replace the troops which have already
children, two in number, to a wealthy and with
on his way. Sheriff Kinsell tele- gone to the far east. This year cona
committee
to
like
go
consult
with
three
in
as. There will be no delay either
resident of Sandoval County.
to this effect to Mr. Reed last
from Las Crucesi and form an inter
scripts taken, number about half a
Washington, D. C, Dec. 21. The graphed
The description of the murdered going east or south. A new time table state committee to have
all
the latter wired back that million men, being about double the
and
of
night
will
on that day by
charge
go into effect
Senate after being in session four minwoman tallies with that of the Durant
settlement would be preferable to number usually called to the colors.
to an equitahle utes
questions
until January him.
today adjourned
woman, especially as to the dental which the Santa Fe Central trains will division of pertaining
of
waters
the
reservoir
the
connect
to
The number of young men annually
leave this city about noon,
fourth.
work and heavy head of hair.
A week ago yesterday Goldsmith liable to
An& Northeastern and and matters of similar import.
with
El
Paso
the
Nominations
military service is over 800,-00to
Sent
Senate.
The woman left here and went to
passed a check at the First National
new mobilization will entail
The
Rock Island trains, east and south other meeting will be held in the Pass
the
to
the
nominations
the
sent
went
Among
and
and
there
left
later
Demlng,
to which was attached the additional relief measures for the
on the 29th of this month.
Bank,
City
were:
Senate
to Trinidad, Colorado. This was the
today
Bryson P. Blair,
According to B. M. Hall, the con register of the U. S. land office at forged signature of Walter Sharp, the families of the reserve men, which
last heard of her by people who knew
contractor for the new College Street probably will be met by increasing
conof
in
the
suiting engineer
charge
W. Sum
Montrose, Colorado;
her while she was, in Santa Fe.
struction work, the reservoir will store mers, postmaster at George Colora bridge. Mr. Reed, who cashed the the credits of the Zemstovs for thi3
Gunnison,
check and consequently made good the purpose.
sufficient water to irrigate 110,000
J. L. Jackson, postmaster at amount
do;
to the bank, which was nearly
acres of land in New Mexico and
Confirm Port Arthur Disasters.
Texas; James B. Sargeant $30. had the
acres in Texas and Mexico. New Gainesville,
option of prosecuting
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21. While de
Texas.
at
postmaster
Orange,
New
Have
Cost
Additions
Half
That
or
him
VPTFRA1V
Mexico is included in the reclamation
allowing him his liberty, so de
to give details, the Admiralty
Rodey Introduces Bills.
cided to let him go, if reimbursed for clining
act, but Texas is not, and it is neces
A
bill
was
introduced
in
the Russian advices from
admits
that
the
today
More Men.
amount
disof
check.
the
the
sary therefore, to organize two
sent by General Stoessel
House by Delegate B. S. Rodey of New
Arthur
Port
Sole Survivor of Battle of Navarino,
There are a number of people in
tinct Water Users' Associations, Mexico,
confirmed the Japanese
all contribu the
that
providing
substantially
The new shops of the Santa Fe which will
Fought In 1827 When Turkish
betGoldsmith
whom
con
got the
city
operate under different
of
the
advices
to
tions
ex
funds
political
Fleet Was Destroyed.
partial wrecking of the
campaign
La
com
at
been
have
Railway
Junta,
ter of, including several merchants,
ditions. Texas and Mexico, by agree
pleted. The improvements have cost ing to the construction of the Elephant ceeding $50 must be filed with and but their chances for securing any- Russian ships in the harbor and the
Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 21. Admiral in the neighborhood of half a million Butte dam and by yielding their rights published by the district clerk and thing are poor as in the future Gold censor has been instructed to permit
filed with
committee on election smith will
the publication of the dispatches.
Sir Erasmus Ommanney, "father of dollars. The machinery is now being
give Santa Fe a wide berth.
to the waters of the Rio Grande, will of Presidenttheand
al
It is claimed that several of the
the British navy," died here today after installed in the various buildings by be
Representatives;
given a portion of the flood storage so a bill
the
a lengthy Illness. He was the last the railway company and it is an
forbidding
appointment
ships and a respectable numlarger
use
can
from the reservoir, but neither
WONT KICK OVER TRACES
of
of
members
the
territorial
ber
of
survivor of the battle of Navarino, nounced that the shops will be opened
torpedo boat destroyers are
legislatures
this nor participate in the benefits of to other offices until a
but they are not constill
after
the
seaworthy,
year
fought in 1827, which resulted in the for business February 1, when the fire the
act without special legis
In the coming fight
as
sidered
bill
also
their
the
factors
of
destruction of the Turkish navy. Ad will be first lighted under the three lationirrigation
term;
expiration
in
With
Line
Falls
Torrance
County
by Congress. The Texas Water
between Admiral Togo's ships and
the
of
miral Ommanney was born in 1814 and new
boilers.
provides
any
holding
against
in
Member
Selection
Valencia
of
once
at
will
Association
Users'
pro
territorial office by United States offi
the Russian second Pacific squadron.
entered the navy in 1826.
The new shops will prove a good ceed to secure such
of Council.
special legislation
cials.
The whole series of misfortunes
town
La
as
of
the
for
Junta
the
Mexican.
to
New
The
thing
Mexi
Special
with
the
also
will
and
arrange
which
has attended the Port Arthur
21.
Rough Rider Escort.
call
The
N.
principal industry of the place is the can authorities for a division of the
Dec.
M.,
Estancia,
Santa Fe Railway shop work. The water, so that the Mexican side of the
Thirty Rough Riders will form the for a mass meeting issued last week squadron is a bitter chapter in RusA
DI.TM A T A 1 population of the town is placed at vallpv near El Paso may receive its immediate escort to the President on to the citizens of Torrance county, to sian naval annals, but since the arTT 1
5,000. The opening of the new shops
inauguration day. Governor Brodie of take action on what was held to he the rival of the latest advices there has
will increase the payroll at that point quota.
Arizona, will be in command and New unjust action of the Valencia County been no disposition to criticise Rear
to make a
Mexico will be represented by Colonel
W. S. Shepherd and Jack Quinleven, by the addition of about 800 skilled
politicians in nominating a successor Admiral Wirena failure
W. H. H. Llewellyn, Major Fred Mul-leand unskilled workmen.
of Alamogordo, Have Accident
to the late Colonel Chaves, without sortie, General Stoessel having decid
Captains D. J. Leahy and W. E. giving this county representation, re- ed that further defense of the fortress
Near Carrizozo.
of the
Charles L. Ballard and George sulted
Dame,
AlamoS.
of
the
Editor W. Shepherd
yesterday in the gathering of a would be impossible if the guns were
W.
landed
Maddox.
and
sailors
the
large number of representative citi- warships
gordo News, had a narrow escape
The House today discussed the use zens from all over the new county.
from serious injury in a runaway near
GOOD Brodje Slated for Brigadier General in of the public buildings for the inaugur- Much resentment was manifested in Had the ships gone out in the con
Carrizozo, one day last week. With
been
al ball and without reaching a con- the
Regular Army ana Mccnntocx tor
he
of
Jack Quinleven,
Alamogordo,
meeting over the action of the Va- dition existing they would have and
Governor.
4th.
clusion
the
of
until
at
the
Japanese
adjourned
mercy
January
lencia County leaders, which was held
took a livery rig at Carrizozo for a Assignment of Cashier of Ohio Institu
A special
from Washington says
to be an example of the old injustice would have been sacrificed without
drive to White Oaks, to look after
tions Which Failed Yesterday
that it is again persistently rumored
of taxation, without representation. hope of inflicting even commensurate
mining interests there and about two
Puts New Aspect on Affair.
that President Roosevelt has several
miles from the former place, the team
The resentment, however, confined it- damage. If the fortress is relieved, it
political changes in store for Arizona
Cool heads is believed most of the ships will he
became frightened and ran away, overself to mere expressions.
21.
O.
C.
Lit men. it is assertea tnat tne
Conneaut, Ohio, Dec.
ocpresident
the
and
and
it was de raised and saved.
dominated
the
the
throwing
rig
turning
meeting
tle, cashier of the First National Bank will appoint Governor Alexander M.
in the
the
cided
in
Sevastopol Disabled.
that
cupants to the ground with
party
harmony
Marine
of this city, and owner of the
Brodie as brigadier general of the Former Fireman on El
deDec. 21. Admiral Togo, who
most
to
be
&
was
Northable violence.
Tokio,
district
the
Paso
thing
Savings Bank at Conneaut Harbor, regular army and will name J. H. Mc-' There has been no opposition
made a series of observaMr. Shepherd escaped with a few
to
sired.
eastern
Collect
Fails
$40,000
personally
doors
yesboth of which closed their
Clintock governor of the territory.
reMr.
Russian battleship Seval-tions
the
but
of
nominee
to
Quinleven
the
For
Mr.
Chaves
Broken
Neck.
the
bruises,
here,
slight
has made an assignment. It Colonel McClintock wa3 twice woundterday
.
Both
manceived several bad injuries.
topol, telegraphs to the Navy Departonly protest being against the
was stated yesterday that both banks
ment, expressing it as his opinion that
were compelled to walk back to Carri- would be able to reopen within a ed in the Rough Riders' engagement
Robert Holmlund, formerly a fire ner of his nomination.
at San Juan. He was last year presi- man in the employ of the El Paso &
zozo In the face of a heavy wind where
It was decided therefore not to the Sevastopol is disabled. Great
week or ten days, but the assignment
Reunion Asname
an opposition candidate for the weight Is attached to Togo's personal
Northeastern
their injuries received medical atten- of Little puts a new aspect upon the dent of the Rough Riders'
Railway,
recently
sociation.
El
Court
Colonel Chaves in the council, observations and opinion, as instanced
in
at
seat
of
suit
District
the
tion.
s
brought
of
Little
statement
No
affair.
whole
It Is believed that while Governor Paso against that road for $40,000 but the sense of the meeting was that by the fact that when the Russian batout.
assets or liabilities has been given
Brodie desires no political preferment,
for a broken neck.
Torrance County submitted under pro- tleship Retropavlocsk was sunk, Togo
SENATOR
he would not refuse promotion in the damages
FORMER
was one of the few officers of the enwhich caused the brok test.
The
accident
regular army in which he served for en vertebrae occurred last February,
astire Japanese fleet whose eye caught
were
adopted
Strong resolutions
years after graduating from west while Holmlund was looking out of
FROM IDAHO DEAD
vision of a speedy disaster. Comthe
of
Torrance
the
County
right
serting
Point.
the cab window of the engine he was to representation for its citizens and mander Yezoe, who was killed while
Governor Two Terms and Later Went
firing. He was struck by a mail crane, protesting against the course of the torpedoing the Sevastopol, has been
to U. 8. 8enate From That State-Kn- own
which he claimed was too near the politicians of the old county. The promoted and given other posthumous
PATTERSON TRIAL
In Santa Fe.
track.
on
Work
to
Forced
most important result of the meeting, honors.
Fined
and
Heavily
Boise, Idaho, Dec. 21. After an illThe jury after being out sometime however, was the organization of the
in Juarez. Fleeced
8treets
the
Quiet Around Port Arthur.
ENDED
ALMOST
ness lasting several weeks, George L.
returned a verdict in favor of the Torrance County Club, designed f.s a
Tourists.
Che Foo, Dec. 21. No additional
Many
Shoup, a former TJ. S. Senator from
n
railroad company. It is said the case
body to work for and de- news from Port Arthur of any ImportIdaho, died: at his home here today, In
will be appealed. The young man is fend the rights of the new county to ance was received here today.
Case
Made
and
21.
American
Dec.
Arguments
El
Closing
Paso, Texas,
his 68th year. He was governor of
not yet of age and brought the suit by huild up its resources and work in
Will Be Given Jury Sometime
so bad In
Idaho at the time that territory was bunco steerers have become
his father as agent and guardian.
Tomorrow.
authorities
general for its interests.
the
that
DEPEW MAY BE
admitted Into the Union and was also Juarez, Mexico,
21.
testi
All
the
Dec.
The club promises to enlist the supNew
York,
act
under
to
forced
have
pressure
been
the first governor elected by the state.
SAFE BLOWERS CONVICTED.
port of all good citizens and to e
American sentiment, and today ten mony is now in in the Nan Patterson
He was elected to represent that state of
New -- York, Dec. 21. At the conclua powerful force for good govthe
and
case
Into
Jail
murder
attorneys
were thrown
today
Tony W. Bauer and James Grimes,
in the Unltd States Senate in 1890, and American sharks
of
in
of the conference called today by
will
the
sides
their
and
make
ernment
streets
under
sion
up
for
both
closing
in
breaking
who
Santa
blew
the
to
the
the
and
eafe
sweeping
open
put
served two terms.
'
Senator Piatt, It was said by several
Fe Railway station at Magdalena last lawlessness.
heavy fines. They are estimated to arguments.
of those present that the sentiment of
The case will not go to the jury to summer were convicted in the District
The deceased was well known in this have robbed American tourists In the
In favor
city, as he visited Santa Fe three last two months of li5,oo gow, ana day. This announcement was made by Court of Socorro County, now in ses
The New Mexican Printing Com- the meeting was unanimously
as
United
consul
said
who
Davis
this
of
States
over
Justice
United
sion
Depew's
at
and
afternoon,
C.
W.
Socorro,
presided
by
Klndrick,
the
tMg
month during
yearn ago
pany Is headquarters for engraved
Christmas holidays, as a member of the took the matter up with the state de-- that the physical condition of some of Judge Frank W. Parker. The men cards de vlsite In New Mexico. Oet States Senator. The meeting appointGoverCongressional
Investigating commit--1 partment at Washington before the the jurors was such that they could have not yet been sentenced by the your work done here and you will be ed a committee to confer with
on
the
Odell
a
session.
nor
not
I
stand night
court.
subject
Mexican officials acted.
tea.
pleased In every particular.
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00
75
60 without
argument that a large majority
00 of the voters of New Mexico are not
00
yet ready for the use of the Australian
00 ballot in
form. This is a fact that

CO

75

"aekly, per month

5

any
cannot be overlooked, but will have to
be taken Into consideration at the
proper time.
"

New Merican is the oldest
IT IS UP TO THE RAILROADS.
i wspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
winter days in the
These
n every postofflce In the Territory, land of are fine and
Sunshine,
especially in its
nd has a larg and growing circulation among the intelligent and pro- capital. The climate here is more
bracing and healthful than it is on the
gressive people of the Southwest
California coast. It is milder and
warmer than in Colorado. Tourists and
Tax,

THERE IS THEREFORE HOPE FOR
COLORADO.
The proceedings of the Supreme
Court of the state of Colorado in the
investigation of the election frauds of
last November in Denver are highly in
teresting but also very disgraceful and
shameful. That such frauds were effected In a city like Denver and in vio
lation of the injunction of the highest
court of the state is a comment on
American institutions, which is any
Indeed,
thing but complimentary.
quite the reverse. It is an awful re
proach and a fearful stain upon popu
lar government and election systems
of some of the states. The frauds
proven were of a most unblushing and
dishonest character, and of corrupt
and shameless effrontery. Fairness
decency ana nonesty seem to oe un
known words in the vocabularies of
the Denver Democratic bosses, and
dishonesty, corruption and ballot box
stuffing seem to have been their Shib
boleth. It is, however, a great thing
for the good character and fair fame
of the people of that commonwealth
and the cause of decency and honesty
in elections, that there are two judges
of the state Supreme Court who have
the nerve, the courage and knowledge
of law and the ability to punish the
evil doers and to check the spread of
this grewsom web and corrupt fabric
of election stealing in that city. There
is therefore hope for Colorado.

OPERA
A. M.

health seekers are beginning to appreciate these facts and are coming to
New Mexico. This paper is doing
work every day in advertising the
climate and weather conditions of the
Territory and of this city, and it is
gratified to see that this work is be
ginning to tell. Within the next five
years, New Mexico will outclass Colo
rado in its tourist business, provided
the railroad companies leading to and
running through this Territory, will
give this commonwealth half a chance
and make as low passenger rates for it
as they now provide for the Centennial
State. The travelers will come here If
the roads will help. It Is up to the
TOO HIDE BOUND IN POLITICS.
"The fact that Senator Andrews is
now promoting the building of a railroad from Durango to Albuquerque
is additional evidence that his friends
knew whereof they spoke when in the
late campaign they declared him to
be the man who does things." Socorro
Chieftain.
This is correct! Nevertheless, the
fact that Delegate-elec- t
Andrews is doing much for the development of the
Territory, is not pleasing the yellow
Democratic journals published in the
southeastern corner of New Mexico.
These papers believe in working
against any man who is nominated by
Republicans for office no matter how
valuable his services may be and how
much he may do for the development
of the great resources of New Mexico
They are too hide bound in politics to
see straight.

HELPING NEW MEXICO TO SINGLE
STATEHOOD.
While eastern newspapers generally
fight the claims of New Mexico to sin
gle statehood and while some of them
like the Democratic Philadelphia Rec- ora, neap slander upon slander upon
the people of this Territory, western
papers generally are on the opposite
side and are helping this common'
wealth to obtain what Is Justly and
properly its due, namely single state
hood and under present name. The
Colorado Springs Gazette, an influential newspaper in the Centennial State
says of the statehood phase as follows:
"New Mexico has long been a terri
tory and is now one of the most fertile
and wealth producing communities of
the west. It is great in its sheep and
cattle output, in its gold mines and in

J 904.

HOUSE

323ZJ

OXFORD CLUB

DETT ELBACH, Mgr.

The Largest Hall in the City

h

Editor

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
bally, per week, by carrier
DJly, per month, by canier ....$1
Dally, per month, by mail
7
Pally, one year by mall
'
4
ully, six months, by mall
.ally, three months, by mail.... 2
2
Weekly, per year
1
weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

NEW MEXICO NOT YET READY
FOR AUSTRALIAN BALLOT.
Some judicious improvement in the
present election laws and the kind of
ballots to be used hereafter will not
come amiss by the Thirty-sixtLegis
lative Assembly. The present law Is
very good except in some minor de
tails. These can easily be arranged
and that in such a way that they will
be about as efficient as is needed. In
Arizona, they have for some years past
used a modified Australian ballot.
Should a constitution for the new state
of Arizona, to consist of New Mexico
and Arizona, be formed, the question
of the election laws and the form of
ballots to be used in future elections,
will prove quite a stumbling block
that will be hard to overcome. It goes

2t

December

for

Balls

Oc Cast

Parties
Private and

fca3 rf

Public Entertainments
Conventions, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Have "eyes bigger than their stomachs,"
aooording to an old saying. They overeat themselves, and are tempted by all
aorta of injurious and indigestible edibles. As a consequence the foundation
Seating Capacity,
of serious stomach trouble is often laid
in childhood.
For children with " weak" digestion or
Large Stage
whose stomachs are diseased, Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery may
be confidently recommended. It cures
For terms apply to
diseases of the stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition, so that the
A. M.
nourishment contained in food is per
fectly assimilated and the puny child is iox Hancock St.
Santa
built up by food into a condition of
robust health.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
contains neither alconol nor narcotics.
Accept no substitute for " Golden Medical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good " for diseases of the stomach and
other organs ot digestion and nutntion.

J. E Laconic, Pffopfficto.?

450

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL

Dettelbach.
Fe, N. M.

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

WHITE'S

and steam-heate- d
The moat conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, bathe and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
'
toanedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men &
fire-pro-

Cream Vermifuge

Mrs. BHa Gardner, of Waterview, Middlesex
Oo..Va.. writes : " Mv little daughter is eniovintr
splendid health, I am glad I found a doctor
who could cure my child. Whenever she feels
badly I give her Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and she is soon all right. She took
twelve bottles of the 'Golden Medical Discovery,' eight bottles of ' Pellets,' and one bottle of
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and she is well.

we mans

uw

THE

lor your mcuicme."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
stamps to pay
receipt of 21 one-ceexpense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

strong demand for the establish
ment of a parcels post by the post
offlce department is coming to the
front throughout the country. Great
Britain and Germany are far ahead of
the United States in this matter. It is
but a question of time that the people
here will get what they want in
that line. After all, when the people
of the United States do really want
anything, they get there with both feet
at the same time.
A

WORM

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

REMEDY

Portal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office to the Building
CO&NKH PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STRKBT.

THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
THE GENUINE PREPARED ONLY

Ballard-Sno-

The plant of the American Lumber
Company in Albuquerque, is one of the
largest in the country and the largest
in the Southwest. Manufactured lum
ber from it is being shipped to the
most distant points of the United
States and the lumber Is giving satisfaction. Considering that New Mexico
is called an arid waste by its enemies,
the Territory is doing pretty well.
Within six months, that company will
employ between 900 and 1,000 men in
its saw mills, box factories, door and
sash factory in Albuquerque and this
alone will insure prosperous times in
the Duke City. That town was very
lucky indeed in securing the location
of the headquarters of that company.

GUARANTEED
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Liniment Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Sale

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe. N. M.
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Lmv Sample Boons for Commercial

Atom

New Mexico

Santa Pe

oods
Holiday
NOW OPEN

"COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON"
Marked right on box in gold relief.
Fine cigars. Just the thius for "Xmas"
presents. 25 to bo.:.
"THE CLUB."

New Stock of Books, Toilet Articles, Toys, Dolls,
Games, Souvenir Goods, Etc., Etc.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
glow of health, and a pure complexion,
make all women beautiful, and so do
those luscious oysters at the Bon Ton.

fool-kille-

.

The Palace Hotel

"I was much afflicted with sciatica,"
writes Ed C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick
county, Kansas, "going about on
crutches and suffering a deal of pain.
I was Induced to try Ballard's Snow
Linament, which relieved me. I used
three 50c bottles. It is the greatest
liniment I ever used; have recommended it to a number of persons; all express themselves as being benefited by
It. I now walk without crutches, able
to perform a great deal of light labor on
the farm." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.

A great snow storm has raged along
The Socorro Chieftain is pleased A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
the northern Atlantic coast during the
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
past few days. From Long Island, it with the manner In which Judge
Is reported, that snow fell to the depth Frank W. Parker is presiding at the ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
of three feet. Many disasters have oc- present term of the Socorro County money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
curred along the coast, and the losses district court and puts this sentiment cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
by ship wrecks, delays in railroads, down In its editorial columns as foldamages to them and to telegraph lows : "Hon. Frank W. Parker has the
Revolution Imminent
A sure sign of approaching revolt
lines and in other directions are re- reputation of being one of the very
ported to be enormous. During these best judges on the New Mexico bench, and serious trouble in your system is
days, New Mexico has enjoyed very and his manner of conducting this, his nervousness, sleepless, or stomach up
nice weather and clear, balmy days first term of court for Socorro County, sets. Electric Bitters will quickly dls
member the troublesome
have been the rule in Santa Fe. While amply justifies that reputation."
causes.
never falls to tone the stomach, reguit was cool, it was nevertheless very
pleasant and overcoats were not in
Secretary Paul Morton's, head is late the Liver, and clarify the blood,
great demand. New Mexico both in very level and that in many respects. Run down systems benefit particularly
summer or winter, has the best climate He said recently: "As a railroad and all the usual attending aches van
on this continent, and this cannot be man I have for years preached to rail- ish under Its searching and thorough
too often reiterated, as well as that road managers the doctrine of consid effectiveness. Electric Bitters is only
Santa Fe is at the top of the ladder eration of the rights of the people." 50c, and that is returned if it don't give
Guaranteed by
its marvelous fruit and other agricul when it comes to weather and a su The railroad managers will do, well to perfect satisfaction.
Fischer Drug Co.
heed this advice.
tural products. Of the four territories perior climate.
in question the greatest injustice is
A Costly Mistake.
done to New Mexico, which has long
The Sunday observance laws of the
Despite Delegate Rodey's rhapsodies
Blunders
are somet'mes very expen
and
now
to
hot air efforts, the people of the great state of Texas amount
but
been promised statehood and is
life itself is the
Territory of New Mexico want single very little In the city of El Paso. That sive. Occasionally
given half a loaf.
a
of
but
price
mistake,
you'll never be
of
town
and
too
is
statehood
newsfrom
is
and that only. The
the capital
far
"Arizona, similarly,
deserving
a place in the sisterhood of states. papers are almost a unit upon the ques the state laws cannot be rigidly en wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
No commonwealth Is making greater tion. Says the Carlsbad Argus: "Indi forced. Being in a state of great area Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head
ache, Liver and Bowel troubles. They
strides than Arizona. It is increasing cations point most strongly to the at times, carries many disadvantages.
are gentle, yet thorough. 25c at the
in population by leaps and bounds, passage of the Hamilton joint state
Fischer
Drug Co.'a.
and the impetus to the mining indus hood bill lit the present term of Con
John D. Rockefeller of Standard Oil
recent
not
or
bill
will
Whether
the
which
been
gress.
has
to
by
given
try
Company fame, has given $3,000,000
ALA3I ALACK1
discoveries will make the state one of pass remains to be seen, and in the the Chicago University as a New
r
The
sat in his easy chair,
the best In the entire west in a few event that it does, it remains optional Year's gift. That University just
his
of clay, for he hadn't
smoking
pipe
inwith
the
Territories
of
the
brief years."
people
stumbles Into good things and why, no a
thing to do on earth but while the
volved whether or not they accept its one can tell.
time away. But soon the
terms and conditions. The people of
ON THE SIDE OF THE PEOPLE.
pipe went out and then he burst into
New
Mexico
are
believe
capable
they
New
Mexican
has
"The Santa Fe
Cannot be Cured tears; it was only a dream his reg
been the most determined of all pa of self government and will assume a withCatarrh
LOCAL
as they cannot ular work was behind full a dozen
APPLICATIONS,
is a
pers of the Territory in opposition to decided stand for single statehood and reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
will
and In rdcr years. Not so at the Bon Ton. At
blood
constitutional
disease,
or
for
it."
fight
the. joint statehood movement. Hapto cure it you must take internal remedies. this popular hotel, the manager's per
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and sonal attention is
pily for all concerned, the New Mexi
given to the prepar
on the blood and mucous s
can's views on that subject are to reThe new Cuban loan of $35,000,000 acts directly
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack ation of all meals,
and he aims to
ceive the endorsement of the people has been placed and everybody is sat medicine. It was prescribed by one of the make them the best in the
city. The
best physicians in this country or years and
of both New Mexico and Arizona. To isfied. The Cuban treasury has the la a.
nreacriDtion. It Is composed of service cannot be excelled anywhere
tonics known, combined with the
be sure, at the present writing it is al money, the Wall Street syndicate the best
best blood purifiers, aotinar directly on the in the west. And that's no dream.
surfaces. The perfect combination
together probable that the United which placed the loan cleared about mucous
tha turn Imrrndlnnta is what Drodncei lich
States Senat will pass the joint state $2,000,000 on it and the purchasers of nt
wondrrfut results in curing- - Catarrh. Send
on
hood bill, but
the other hand It is the bonds have fine bits of engraved for testimonials freeCO..
P. J. CHENEY ft
Props., Toledo, O.
no less probable that the voters of parchment paper in their possession.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Pills
for constipation.
Hall's
Take
will
Family
make short It is hoped that the latter will notlose
these territories
shrift of any constitution that may be by the transaction. The two former
ouuoesB
framed under that bill. The New parties to the deal are safe.
comes only to the man or woman who
Mexican Is right" Socorro Chieftain.
is of strong nerve, keen brain, and
The New Mexican's thanks to its
There are a few incipient revolutions
To perfect these
valued Socorro contemporary. In this now
boundless energy.
going on in European Russia, but
instance as in all other public ques the extent
in those who lack them we
qualities
so
vast
is
of
the
empire
tions, the New Mexican Is on the side that these disturbances are not felt or put up Palmo Tablets. They do the
of the people and fighting for their known outside of the immediate vicinwork, and besides are great for the
best Interests, regardless of the wishes
wherein they occur. It will take kidneys, induce restful sleep, and
ity
and desires of the few Albuquerque many and many a day before there will make you look and feel years younger.
politicians who desire to break Into the be anything like a concerted and uni60 cents. Book Free.
United States' Senate or of the land ted movement for liberty in the Rus
and town lot speculators who want to sian empire.
At Ireland' Pharmacy.
I
unload on the men who they believe
I
x.s
Arizona
of
state
will rush to the Joint
should it become a fact.
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'T'he reasons are obvious
why

ytoti should patronise.

OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars

Kept in Stock!

fool-killer- 's

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

Telephone No. J 7.

A.

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

P. HOGLE

rao-nla- r
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Mrs. Chad wick insists

nocent

that she is in

Innocent of whatT Honesty? '

j

CnrMaCcMtaOiieDay.CriaDt

frOX35c

J

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

P. F. HANLEY
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MINES AND

WMY YOU SHOULD TAKE

ftfltJ
Wine of Cardui Is a mild medicine, but a
powerful tonic that is unrivaled in its success in
the treatment of the diseases peculiar to women.
Over 1,500,000 suffering women have been
cured of troubles that ordinarily are thought to
require the expensive treatment of specialists,
simply by taking this great woman's tonic.
Wine of Cardui recommends itself to modest
women of moderate means, because it can be
taken in the privacy of the home without sub
mitting to a humiliating local examination and
subsequent dangerous treatment.
It is not costly and every sufferer can afford it.
If you are a victim of female weakness in any form
Wine of Cardui is the medicine that you should take and
you cannot afford to lose any time in starting the treatment. Your trouble is ever growing worse never better.
Wine of Cardui never fails to benefit even chronic
troubles of the most serious nature, and in nine out of
ten cases it brings an absolute cure. 1,500,000 cured
women endorse Wine of Cardui.
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SUPPRESSION,.
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You should

of Cardui.

take Wine

SELL 129 BOTTLES!

ALL DRUGGISTS

DIE

1

S

DETIVER

Ask your druggist for it today.
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STSTEJD

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City. Salida.
Leadville Glenwood Springs. Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
BETWEEN

JUEYY

SANTA FEand
ALAMOSA. Colo.,

TRAIN
SERVICE
The Denver

&

Where conuection is made with standard
guage trains for a I points east, and affords passengers the advantage of stopovers at Denver, Colorado Springs or
Pueblo.

Rio Grande R. R. Co.,

Carry on their standard gauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply to
or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
B. W. ROBBINS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

HEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers,

Santa Fe,

N.M.

Itoiiisftmroas !
Are you going east on the Burlington ?
If so, you have a real holiday treat in store

for you.
Over 8.400 miles of road In II great states
of the Union. No doubt but that the Burlington reaches the very points you want to visit.
Drop me a postal, and I'll gladly assist you
In arranging your trip.

W VALLEBY
C GENERAL
AGENT

DlillllilPil

fell?

:

1039

'

Seventeenth Street

DENVER, COLORADO
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MILLS

The Juanita property, at Kelly, Socorro County, Is being extensively .developed at present and a large force
of men is employed.
Under the superintendency of L. A.
Babcock, the Kelly mine at Kelly, Is
producing from 50 to 75 tons of ore
daily. A force of about 75 men Is on
the pay roll of the company.
With the advent of a railroad or two
in the northwestern section of New
Mexico what are believed to be the
most extensive coal beds in. the world
will be opened up. Since the incorporation of several railroads to run to
that part of the territory much
coal land has been filled on and development will begin with the building of
the roads. The outcome is awaited
with interest.
The North American Mining Company of the Lordsburg district in Grant
County, has installed several power
drills, and much work Is being done.
The officers of the company are sorry
that the drills were not put in some
time ago as much more work is accomplished by their use.
S. W. Maltbie, of the Boney Mining Company, of the District of Columbia, arrived in Lordsburg last week
to begin active development on a number of mining claims this company
recently purchased in the Lordsburg
district. A force of men will be put to
work and a large ameunt of work will
be done at once.
Alamogordo again has the gold
fever. Assays of ores have been returned from the discovery recently
made near that city by M. L. Oliver
and Peter Reel which assays run $30
to the ton in gold. On the claim staked
out by these men is an eighteen inch
lead of ore within a few feet of the
surface and it is believed that their
claim will develop into a paying mine.
Richard Woolsey recently returned
to his home at Hillsboro from a trip
to the east, where he went to organize
a company to work hi9 claims situated
in the Placer fields, located near Hills-borin Sierra County.
The Las Cruces Citizen says: "Talk
about monopolists. There are men in
the Organ district, if the claims they
have located would join each other,
their claims would be ten miles long
by COO feet wide; and still they are locating more."
At the Boston Mining Exchange last
week 1,895 shares of the Santa Fe Gold
and Copper Company sold at from $2
to $2.75 a share.
The condition of the mining market
last week is described as follows by
the Engineering and Mining Journal:
As was anticipated in this column
two weeks ago, the metal markets
are showing a lull in business, which
may be attributed partly to the un-- 1
favorable conditions on the Stock Exchange and partly to the approach of
the end of the year, when manufactur-- I
ers are accustomed to take stock and
count up conditions. In copper there
has been comparatively little interest
taken by domestic buyers, and purchasers for export have also been
light. There has naturally been a
slight recession in prices, but there
does not seem to be a prospect of any
considerable fall.
Business in tin has been moderate,
and prices have fluctuated about as
usual. In lead only the ordinary consumptive business is being done at the
advanced price. Spelter is comparatively quiet, but prices remain firm, as
there is no pressure to sell on the part
of smelters. Prices in the Joplin ore
market continue very high and buyers
are competing for ore.
Silver has been firm, under the influence of continued demand from the
east. The price has gone above 60
cents for the first time in many
months.
The iron markets arestrong, with
good demand for both raw and finished material, and advancing prices
are generally in order. In pig iron and
billets especially, spot material is
scarce, and in several of the local markets premiums are being paid for early
delivery, further advances are expected in finished materials next week,
when several pool meetings are to be
held.
The western coal markets are generally in fair shape. Demand for steam
coal is good, and domestic trade has
been stimulated by cold weather.
Transportation conditions are not very
good, and some delay haa been caused
by snow; while In West Virginia and
in parts of Pennsylvania and Ohio
drought haa interferred somewhat with
mining.
coal
In the seaboard bituminous
trade conditions continue good. The
demand for steam coal is large, and
apparently consumption in this line
will be heavy throughout the winter.
Here again there is some delay in

transportation.
The anthracite coal trade has received an Impetus through thep coming of cold weather, and this condition
promises to last.
The Red Fissure Mining and Milling
Company of the Bromide district in
Taoa County, is planning the erection
of a complete plant of new mining machinery for the treating of ore pf the
company. The workings have now
level and the propreached the
erty has shown some good ore, the
shaft having penetrated about 200 feet
of mineral running from $2 to over
$100 to the ton on assays.
Actual work was somewhat retarded
last week in the Tampa shaft on Tus-a- s
Peak in the Bromide district, caused
by a breakdown in. the machinery. The
force was obliged to work with hand
300-fo-

THI

steel. Material for repairs has arrived
from Denver and when these are made
the work will proceed.
Can be obtained at the
Under the management of Joseph
Brown the Graphic mine, near Magda-lena- ,
is producing about six cars of
CERRILLOS and MONERO
zinc ore a week. Thirty-fiv- e
men, including engineers, blacksmiths and ofBITUMINOUS
ANTHRACITE
fice men 'are employed.
The output of the Empire Gold MinWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ing and Milling Company, which owns
We want to call your attention to the superior .quality of our
Bonanza mine and mill
the Good-Hop- e
LUMP COAL, which Is screened, free from dirt and bone.
near Hilisboro, was $5,000 last month.
It is estimated by the owners of this
FIRE WOOD
property that the output for the month
KINDLING
of December will be over $6,000.
Cut any size desired
What gives promise of being one ot'
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
the greatest zinc mines in the world is
PHONE NO, 85
situated in the Magdalena district. The OFFICK: Garfleld Avenue, Near A. T. ft 8. F. Oepot m,
mine is known as the Magdalena propSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
&
&
erty and has been worked for years.
-- 9
It was abandoned early last spring by
its owner, who thought that the property had been worked out. Last April
representatives of the Ozark Zina Oxide Company, of Joplin, Missouri, purchased the mine for a song and the forDealer in
mer owner thought that he was getFurniture. Queensware, Outtlery, Tinware.
ting rid of a white elephant. Since
Stoves and Ranges.
have
ore
zinc
of
tons
125,000
time
that
been blocked out. There is yet a body
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold on
of ore that is 77 feet in width and
Easy Payments-Buwhich is said to run at least 1,200 feet
In one direction front the present workand Sell all kinds of Second Hand Goods
ings. The property produces at present quantities of lead, copper, zinc
and iron in various combination, all
Embalming Pictore
of the produce being shipped to Joplin
Chaa. Wagner Licensed Rinlmliner
to be smelted.
Telephone No. 10. San Francisco Street.
The largest deposits of mica in New Residence 'Phone No. i.
are
west
in
the
Mexico and probably
locted 15 miles southwest of Tres
e
Piedras in what is known as the
district. These deposits have
been worked by mining men at inte257 San Francisco Street.
rval since 1884. At present not much
work is being done on the property as
the owners are not satisfied with the
prevailing prices secured from the syn-It
dicate controlling the mica output.
is reported, however, that these mines
arwill resume operations shortly as
market
to
made
are
being
rangements
the product independent of the trust.
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Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

LET THEM TELL IT.
The Public Utterances of Santa FeCitzens Are What Count. Publicity
Is What the People Want.
Let them tell it.
Let the public speak on the subject.

It means better understanding.
Means les3 miseiy in Santa Fe.
Means confidence in a good thing.
Home endorsement counts.
Easier to believe your neighbors.
town.
Than strangers in a

Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

rKTJATTY
To ham the best of ererytalnft ta the

ham.
if

far-awa- y

Every box of Doan's Kidney Pills
Is backed by home testimony.
Are
Kidney disorders urinary troubles-on the decrease here.
Doan's Kidney Pills are
Relieving backs and curing citizens.
It is their daily work.
Here's a case in point.
officer of
Alberto Carcia,
San Francisco st., says: "When a man
bap attacks of backac'he for four or five
ex
days at a time and those attacks
tend o"or a period of two years, he
must ovtive at this conclusion, he is
comsubject to some form of kidney
other
case
symptoms
In
my
plaint.
med-!(Jplainly inrll ated that I required a
to
my weakened kidneys, ani a!lay inflammation of those
.rgans. 'I hip led me to go to Ireland's
Pll's.
Kidney
Pharmacv for Doan's
They certainly helped me a great deal
and tided me over the last attack. II
others occur, I now know how to stop
them in the Incipient stage."
For sale by all dealers; price 60 centa
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box. Foster-Mllbur- n
T... sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.
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QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.
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Room and Billiard Hall Attached.

Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
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EAT

DO YOU

If You

Do
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Try the New Cuisine at the

erenade

a?e
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Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Nlfbt.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

354

Headquarters for wedding cards and

G. LUPE.HERRERA, Proprietor
$
San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis

Co'8

8tote.

St Louis
Letup's
Jt
liroS

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

Mia

New Mexican Printannouncements
ing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.

BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost is little enough and the volumes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do In this
line Is as hig" class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magazines In good style,
half morocco, for $1.25 per volume.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
--

Santa Fe,

N. 1L

I
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MA

OP MINERAL WATERS
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CartM.

Goadafope Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No.
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Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIME TABLE
Effective
September II. 1904.

WE ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

Sunday,

North Bound

South Bound

Stations.

No 1 Mi
8.15
8.35
9.00
9.25
9 45
10.25
11.00
11.25

12.50
1.25
1.55

2.30
8.20

Lve... .Santa Fe...Arr
" ....Donaoiana...
" ...Vega Blanca..
"
Kennedy....

"
Clark
"
Stanley
...
"...
" ... Jloriarty
.Mcintosh-.- .
"
Ettancia....
"
Wlllard....
" ....Progresso...
it
ni.nM.

ue Arr.""."Torrance..Lve

I'

Alti No
7,0001

6.650
6,400
B.UBU

6,125
6.870
6.250
6,175
6,140
6,125
6,210
6,285
6,475

00
40
15

50
30
55
20

p
p

p
p

p
p
p
5' p
50 p
2U p
m a
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Connecting at Santa Te, N. M., with
the Denver & Ria Grande R. R. for all
Doints in Colorado. Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great North-

The Christmas Holidays

r

that period of good looks,

t

good spirits, good cheer, and univers al joy will soon be here.
Are you going to be a direct dispenser of happiness?

Have you no friends or relations who would rejoice to have
you with them during that glad season? If they cau't visit you,
why not go to them? The Santa Fe will help you.
Greatly reduced rates for those who want to get right

with the season.

-

vert.

Connecting

at Torrance. N. M, wlta

the El
System tor
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
points east and tor El Paso, Texas and
au points in Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison
Santa Fe Railway.
Topeka
For rates and Information address
rn

S. B. GRIM8HAW,
General Passenger Agent,
ants Fa, N. M.

0
3J0

One standard fare for the round trip.
Minimum selling rate, 50 centa.
On sale December 24, 25, 26, SI and

l

January 1 and 2.
Limited to January 4,

Exact rates from here to any desired destination,
if youH write, call, or 'phone me.

H.

S. LUTZ, Agent.
A.. T. ft S. F. Ry.

SANTA

FB, H. M.

1905.

.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, December 2 f , 1904.
has announced that the beautiful new
hotel El Tovar, on the brink of the
Grand Canyon, will be opened January
10th. He denied the report that he
was to resign the superintendency of
the Harvey System to become mana
ger of the new hotel.

SANTA
CLAUS
HAS

ARRIVED!
TOY IDIEIPiETIMIIElIISrT

Space would not accommodate the vast throngs that welcomed SANTA CLAUS
arrival on Saturday, so the good old fellow immediately commanded us to make this
Christmas department larger, So we are hard at work broadening our aisles ani ar.
He alranging more space for the thousands of New Toys with which he came ladened
so wished us to announce that he will remain here until Xmas eve, and extends a cordial invitation to all of the little folks to come aud visit him.

HIS CHRISTMAS

What are you going to get for him for Christmas,
everybody has a "him'
or two to buy for. We cater only to hlms. Perhaps nearly
our suggestions will aid you to
get him just what he needs, and just what will please him. If you can't find something
suixaDie lor nis innstmas nere. wnere in the world would you expeet to find it.
LADIES

Hosiery,

Fur Collarettes,
Waists,
Dress Patterns,

Suspenders,
Shirts,

.

II

Collars and Cuffs,
Underwear,
Overcoats,
Overcoats,
Suits,
Etc., Etc.
put aside anything you select and keep perfectly

Abeusleman

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing and Notions.

j j j j j j

jt j j

j jt

: PERSONAL MENTION

transacting business in the Capital
City and preparing his bond for the
approval of Judge McFie.
W. F. Astler, who has been on his
ranch in Luna County, for the past
four months, returned yesterday and
will spend the holiday season with relatives.
Miss Jessie Green was a member of
the party which accompanied General
Manager Grimshaw in his inspection
special over the Santa Fe Central line
yesterday.
J. A. Knox, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Central, left this morning for Denver,
where he will spend Christmas with
his family.

Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds
spent the day In Las Vegas on official
business.
Mrs. Marie Michelson, of Sunmount
Tent City, will entertain tomorrow evening at that popular resort.
Mrs. A. J. Jones, the mother of Mrs.
A. R. McCord, has returned from a
three months' visit in Illinois.
H. E. Gibson and Paul Corn returned
yesterday from a two weeks' stay in
the vicinity of Monument Rock.
Rev. G. Rendon, the Presbyterian
missionary, returned yesterday from
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor, of
Chimayo, where he conducted services the Santa Fe for New Mexico, left Las
Sunday.
Vegas yesterday for Kansas City,
A. Lilly, Jr., representing a whole- Missouri, to spend the holidays with
sale drug company, left this morning his family in that town.
for Denver after transacting business
H. S. Van Slyck, traveling freight
with local dealers.
agent of the Santa Fe Railway ComFred Lewis, representing a grocery pany with headquarters at El Paso, is
house of Trinidad, is in the city on in the city in the interests of that combusiness and for a short visit with his pany. He is registered at the Claire.
mother, Mrs. J. J. Davis.
W. T. McCreight, business manager
Jose Inez Roybal, county commissio- of the Albuquerque Citizen, and John
ner-elect
from the Third District, re- Steward, an Albuquerque printer, who
turned to Pojoaque this morning after were here yesterday and made a bid

Bissel Carpet Sweepers, FancyChina,
Pocket Knives,
Table Knives, Carving Knives, Razors, Strops,
Skates, Tool Chests and Chafing Dishes.

228

Sn Fruciico'St.

holidayTseason

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Floor. Hay and Grain.

Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat. Etc.

249-251-25-

3

San Francisco

Street.
Santa

Fe :: N.

M

on the printing for the Thirty-sixtLegislative Assembly, returned to the
Duke City last evening.
Attorney Neill B. Field returned
last night to his home in Albuquerque
after spending the day in the Capital

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS.
The largest assortment of Xmas
toys in town, will be found near the
Guadalupe Church on 228 De Vargas
atreot n H B. Baca's new store. Go
early and make your selections.

fcXenzie Hardware store

Richelieu Canned Goods

with
cloudv tonlsrht and Thursday
warmer weather tonight.
Yesterday the tnermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 44
degrees, at 4:35 p. m.; minimum, 31
degrees, at 3:40 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 33 degrees. Relative humidltv, 57 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 38
degrees.

&

Richelieu Coffee

Also a full line of

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico:
Partly

everything for

CHRISTINAS

DipErj

Such as

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, lettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, California Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.

h

City on legal business.
George F. Card, stenographer and
typewriter in the office of Surveyor
General Morgan O. Llewellyn has ten
dered his resignation to take effect
January 1st.
Mrs. W. H. Wood of Golden, went to
Albuquerque, today to join her hus
band and both will leave this evening
for Kansas City to spend the holidays
with relatives.
Major C. B. Vodges, in charge of the
United States recruiting stations in
New Mexico, returned this afternoon
from a trip to Albuquerque, where he
went to enlist a couple of recruits.
E. Jochen, representing a Chicago
packing company, returned yesterday
from a two weeks' overland trip
through the northern part of Santa Fe
and the southern part of Taos Coun
ties.
John P. Kennedy, the Santa Fe Cen-

To make man better, make
trade better. To make track
better, make goods better.
Schilling's Best:
Ua
off.

apical
oda

baking.powdcr
flavoring extract

Your grocer's; moneyback.

For Young and Old, in a Pleasing Variety,
Can be Found at

fjRS. JOHN pUKTS STOUE

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Dec. 21. Monev on call,
3 per cent.
Prime mersteady M
4
cantile paper 4
per cent. Silver
61k'.
New Vork, December 21. Lead dull
$4.60
84.70; Copper 14
15)$.
GRAIN.
Chicago, December 21. Close. Wheat,
Dec. 113V; May 113.
Corn, Dec. 46 K; May, 45.
Oats, Dec. 29 J; May 31.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Dec. $11.35; Mav 813.92.
Lard, Dec. 86.85; May 87 87M986.90.
Bibs, Jan. 86.65
86.47; May, 86.75
WOOI. MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., December 31. Wool
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 21 16
23 fine medium. 17
18: One,

tral agent at Estancia arrived last
night from Chicago, where he spent a
month with relatives. He will assist
in the local office of the company until
after the holidays.
H. B. Menzie, business manager of
17.
the Albuquerque Journal, who spent
the past two days in the city and made
STOCK MARKETS.
a bid for his paper for the legislative
New York, Dec. 31. Closing stocks,
printing yesterday, was a passenger Atchison 85; pld., 103; Mew York
for home last night.
140; Pennsylvania,
Central,
13P;
arrived in the city yesterday to spend
the holidays with his wife and daugh
ter, who are guests at the Sanitarium.
Mr. Finkbine is connected with the
Green Bay Lumber Company.
D. J. Abel, formerly of this city and
now in the wholesale liquor and cigar
business in Albuquerque, arrived in
the city yesterday afternoon from a
business trip in Taos County and returned to the Duke City last night.
Christian Olsen, president and manager of the Pacific Concentrating,
Mining and Manufacturing Company
is in the city from San Pedro, where
he now has his headquarters. He is
here on business and returns to the
mining camp tomorrow.
J. M. Dean, who enlisted in Santa
Fe several years ago and was sent to
the Philippines, arrived in the city
yesterday and is stopping at the
Claire. Mr. Dean is now in the government civil service with headquarters at Manila, and will remain here
until spring.
John Stein, traveling superintendent of the Harvey House System, is
spending a few days in Las Vegas. He

Christmas Gifts!

MARKET REPORT.

63;

Union Pacific,
W. A. Finkbine, of Des Moines, Iowa, Southern Pacific,
U. S. Steel,
pfd
110; pfd.,

The I'l. H.

Also Materials and Designs
for Fancy Work Always
on Hand

There was a notable wedding at Las
Cruces on last Saturday morning,
when Samuel Belden, Jr., a young at
Just Received New Assortment ot
torney of San Antonio, Texas, and
Miss Isabel Ascarate, a member of one
Stamped Linen Novelties Suitof the oldest Spanish families in the
able for the Coming
Territory were united in marriage. Fol
lowing the ceremony the happy couple
left for El Paso to visit friends, after
"THE CLUB."
which they will go to San Antonio to
resort for gentlemen. The
make their home.
best goods money can . buy purity
VSS A. FJUGLER
Andrew
Olsen, John Olsen and guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
of
Tobacco.
and
the
P.
directors
Cigars
Klinkart,
George
Racine Concentrating, Mining and
Telephone your news to No. 149.
lamy Corner, Southeast of Plaza.
Manufacturing Company, who have
spent the past fall and winter so far
at the San Pedro Mining camp in con
nection with the work of the dry wash
ing machine there now erected by
Telephone No. 26.
San Francisco Street.
their company, left today for their
home at Racine, Wisconsin, to spend
the holidays. They expect to return
to San Pedro in about a month.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IS
President E. J. Vert of the Normal
University, at Las Vegas, started for
Union County, Tuesday afternoon,
where he will conduct a series of one
day teachers' institutes and deliver
two or more evening lectures. This
is the first step in a new movement of
We now have a full line of
the Normal University to show teach
ers, in a concrete way, the advantages
of special training for their work.
Qualified teachers are in demand and
thn manaeement of the Normal de
A full line of
sires to extend its work into every
county in New Mexico.

suQ-a-ZESTioiisr- s

&

FINE MILLINERY

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

ARE NOW IN OUR GREAT

almen

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every "class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the west.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Milliner

"is HEADQUARTERS

MENS'
Smoking Jackets,
Neck Wear,
Mufflers,
Gloves,
Fancy Collars,
Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Skirts,
Slippers,
Fancy Vests,
Etc., Etc.
Etc., Etc.
Every article falrly-anrightly priced; no fancy figures, We
'mum" about It until Santa Claus time.

"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
every bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought in bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.

95;

28;

Copper, 65.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo. Decern oer 31. Cattle
market, strong to 10c higher.
Native steers, 83.50
86.50; south
em steers, 83.50
84.50; southern
83.35; native cows and
cows, 81.75
heifers, 81.75 ($ 85.00; Stockers and
81.10; bulls, 82.00
feeders, 82.00
$6.50; western
84.00; calves, 83.00
steers, 83.00
85.00; western cows,

91; Amalgamated

81.75

LADIES' WINTER HATS
Catron. Bloclc

$5.00.

Sa.ra.ta. Fm

THE'OLD CURIO STORE

J.
301

3ST- -

T.

8. CANDELARIO
San Franolaoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

83.50.

Sheep market steady.
Muttons, $4.00 & 85.25: lambs, $5.00
$5.50;
$6.50; Range wethers, $4.25
fed Ewes,. $3.75
$4.50.
Chicago, December 21. Cattle market
steady to strong.
ttooa to prime steers, se.uu m 7.uu;
$5.90; stockers
poor to medium, $3.75
and feeders, $2 00 $4 15; cows $1.00 (3
$4 20; heifers, $1.75
$4.75; canners,
82 35; bulls, $3.00
$1.00
$4.00;
$6.50; weptern steers,
calves, $3.00
$3.50

including the Roman stripe,
which is the newest fad for the popular neck
ribbons and belts.
A fine line of TOYS of all kinds.
SWEATERS for young America as well as the
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist pat
terns and lovely new dress goods.
JUST ARRIVED! A large assortment of ladies'
Kid Gloves in all the new shades.
HOLIDAY RIBBONS,

Indian and Fexican Curios

H

Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
adding goctds every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund yuiir money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our prices

We are here to stay. We are not closing out
stock, but increasing: it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store in 8anta Fe.
native
lamb?, P. O. BOX 140 We like the business and you will always find us at
$6.65.
$5.50
the OIrD STAND ready to please you.
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curiae, ale
Cut rates for wines, liquors and ci
.ttelic$ from the Cliff Dwellings. Beav ti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Box 348
gars at St. Elmo Club.
Sheep steady.
Good to choice. wethers, $4.40
fair to choice mixed, $3.50 3
western sheep, $3.00
$5.15;
lambs, $4.25 fit $6.75; western

$5.00;
$4.50;

MELAiWS PHARMACY

Sale Agency for Qatar's World's 'Famous Canutes
We will &e pleased to fill yoor CMstaas orfeirs aft Jta Yorfi prices

WttJftMitfcM

',.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, December
ELECT
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

J

The train from the south and west
on the Santa Fe was over two hours
late today.
The windows and the interior of the
Fischer Drug Company store present
a very pretty holiday appearance.
H. C. Yontz, the manufacturing jeweler, has things In hisi line for Christmas. Read his ad and you will buy
there.
In contrast to the warm weather ln
Santa Fe is the fact that several young
people went up the Canyon today to
skate.
J. S. Candelario, the curio dealer,
has reduced the price on leather pos.
tals and photographic views to five
cents for the holidays.
The various stores in the city will
remain open every night during the re
mainder of the week for the accommo
dation of holiday shoppers. Commenc
ing Monday they will close at

Fifty Years the Standard

in

wrniiTrtrnrTjffirrnT

$904.

Cutlery

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias, Hold Enthusiastic Meet-

If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutlery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new

ing Last Night.

line of Razors

Silver Ware.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.

Buvine direct from the factory, we have induce
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Picks, and other useful goods.

fl

BAE

MWM

mm

tartar

To-pek-

Money enough to buy a box of Pills ?

Then be thankful ! It means so much to have a box of Ayer's
Pills always in the house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and
then, and you need have no fear of bilious attacks,
Indigestion, constipation. Sold for sixty years. iowtll'SSU:
sick-headach- es,

DAVID S. LOWITZKI
We have tost received a car load ot

NEW HOLIDAY GOODS
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
Goods sold on easy payments
40
&
,

Call and see his new
line of Iron Beds at
very low price.
Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
etc., etc.

'

'

OFFICERS

At Castle Hall last night Santa Fe
Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, met
in regular weekly session for the
transaction of routine business and
the election of officers.
Master of Finance R. H. Bowler
made his report and after the bills of
the lodge were settled it was found
that a substantial balance still remained on hand. After the regular
business of the lodge was dispensed
with, visiting brothers were called up
on and some interesting speeches were
made.
Then followed the election of offi
cers which include the following:
Chancellor
Frederick
Commander,
Hade frem pi
of Siegner;
Vice Chancellor, Paul A. F.
deravecfl
Walter; Prelate, J. L. 'Zimmerman;
Master of Work, Charles Wagner;
PRICE BAKING POWD:
Master of Finance, R. H. Bowler; Mas
CHICAGO.
ter of Exchequer E. Lucero; Keeper of
o'clock again as usual.
Records and Seal, J. S. Candelario;
The Santa Fe Hardware Company
Master at Arms, J. R. Valencia; Inner
calls your attention to the fact that Both shipments were billed to Syca- Guard, W. M.
Berger; Outer Guard,
they have cutlery, silverware, watches more, Illinois, for feeding, preparatory J. M. Anaya; Trustee, Charles
furniture, wagons, lamps, guns, etc.. to putting them on the market in Chi
for everybody at lowest prices. See cago.
The lodge has prospects of adding
A new time table will go into ef some new
their ad on page five of this paper,
members to its roll during
Arthur Seiigman, treasurer of the fect on the Santa Fe Central Railway the coming year and much interest
Board of Louisiana Purchase Exposi on Sunday and close connection will was manifested at last
night's meettion Managers for New Mexico, has be made with both the 'west bound ing. The grand lodge of New Mexico
received a series of excellent views and the east bound Golden Limited will meet in Santa Fe in 1905 and the
taken at the New Mexico building on trains on the Rock Island system. The lodge is
preparing to entertain the
the 18th day of November last, New train will leave Santa Fe at 1 p. m
members in a suitable manner.
visiting
Mexico day.
arriving at Torrance at b:10 p. m. re
Seligman Brothers Company has a turning the' train will leave Torrance
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
very attractive holiday window dis- at 9:40 a. m. and will arrive here at
play. A large illuminated Christmas 4:30 n. m.
tree in one of the windows is the feaLate yesterday afternoon there was
Public Funds Received.
ture and with the aid of electric a serious affray in a San Francisco
The following public funds have
will
in
illuminated
which
be
the
Street
it
resulted
every
saloon,
lights,
been
office of Territorarrest of Simon Ortiz for assault with ial received inH.the
evening until 10 o'clock.
Treasurer J.
Vaughn:
to
kill
Rodri
Ortiz
Francisco
intent
y
Several parties went into the mounIsaac N. Jackson, treasurer and col
Before Justice
tains today for spruce trees to be dec- guez with a knite.
lector of Otero County, taxes for 1902,
de
Tomas
this
the
Alarid,
morning,
orated for Christmas. A number of
$11.17; taxes for 1903, $332.53; taxes
trees were brought in for the peniten- fendant was bound over to the next for 1904, $5,802.83.
of
in
term
of
bonds
the
grand jury
tiary by the convicts. An especially
John C. Plemmons, treasurer and
fine specimen was secured for the $500 and was placed under a bond of collector of Sierra
County, taxes for
for
to
six
months.
the
$100
peace
keep
Church of the Holy Faith.
1904 $878.70.
The injured man's wounds are not
a
Donald Stewart, treasurer and col
It is probable that the Atchison,
serious.
very
& Santa Fe Railway
lector of Quay County, taxes for 1903,
Company
An important piece of machinery of $40.49; taxes for 1904, $631.57.
will build a branch line from Algo-done-s
H. B. Cartwright, treasurer and col
to the Hagan coal fields, a dis- the Electric Light Plant broke last
tance of twelve miles, to connect evening and hence the electric lights lector of Santa Fe County, taxes for
with the Albuquerque Eastern branch furnished by Manager Owen were not 1902. $26.74: taxes for 1904. $631.57.
W. G. Black, treasurer and collector
of the Santa Fe Central from Moriarty. of the quality which he desired. A. J
Griffin, chief engineer of the company. of San Juan County, taxes for 190
Although today marks the beginning went to Albuquerque last night and
$81.16; taxes for 1904, $120.59; taxes
of winter and ought to be theoretically
the Albuquerque Foundry and for 1903, $110.24; taxes for 1904, $1,.
today
the coldest day of the year as well as Machine Company made a duplicate of 467.77.
the shortest, yet the mildness of the the part broken. Mr. Griffin cannot
School Reports Received.
atmosphere and the warmth of the return to town with this piece of
Amauo Chaves, superintendent of
sunshine were more a reminder of May machinery until tomorrow, hence the
than the actuality of December. Ther- chances are that the light tonight will public instruction, has received the an
nual reports of the School of Mines at
mometers hanging in the sun this noon
are
be poor and consumers
Socorro and the New Mexico Normal
indicated 98 degrees while in the shade again
asked to use as few lights as possible School at Las
Vegas, which will be
the temperature was around the
so as to give light to all. A little light used in his annual
report. Nearly all
at
none
all.
than
better
ot the necessary data for the report
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday
are now in his possession, and the re
with warmer weather tonight is the WHAT YOU WERE LOOKING FOR.
port will soon be ready for the printer,
"forecast issued today by the weather
Trade Labels Filed.
The Bon Ton has on hand for its win
bureau. Yesterday the thermometer ter trade 80
of pickled chile's,
The United Garment Workers of
gallons
registered as follows: Maximum tem- 80 gallons of fine dill pickles and about America, through the
secre
perature at 4:25 p. m., 44 degrees; 100 gallons of excellent sauer kraut, tary, B. A. Larger, hasgeneral
filed four de
minimum temperature at 3:40 a. m., nronfl rofl nnriar tha mflnflrrpr's nprsnnfll vices
of the trade label used by thi
21 degrees; mean temperature tor the ,
Baylng association, in the office of Territorial
8upervlslon and lt goes without
,.
Z4 nours at aegrees; reiauve uuuuun, tnat
Everybody Secretary J. W. Raynolds.
they &TQ ,.alj r,ght
.
a. m. toaay tne mer- 57 per cent. At
es- Datronlzed this
h
28
mometer registered
degrees.
handles
knows
It
tabllshment
that
To Whom it May Concern.
There is considerable activity in nothing but the best. Mr. Conway says
Manager T. A. Hayden, of the Singer
that he is making a special effort to
Manufacturing Company in this city,
Yesterday William Foy of Trinidad, serve the best meals in the city for as wishes to inform the public that W,
the
with
as
is
consistent
little
money
containing
shipped thirteen cars,
S. Morning is not and never has been
3,340 head and today eleven cars of times.
connected with company's office In
the woolly animals left over the Santa
this city.
For fine liquors, cigars, etc., tele- Fe Central for Kennedy, from where
6.
No.
Fe.
phone
they were transferred to the Santa

fx
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On account of hard, times, we will
sell for a limited time only, the follow
ing goods at cut prices:
Famous Monogram Rye Whiskey, ....
4.00
$5.50 per gal, now at
1.00
$1.50 bottle now
Good California Claret, per Doz.
Bottles
2.75
Good California Riesling, per Doz.
Bottles
2.75
St. Elmo Club Cigars, per box of
1.85
50, $2.25, now
White House Cigars, per box of 50
2.75
$3.25, now
White House Cigars, , cr box of 25,
1.65
$2.00, now ..
Famous Pittsburg Stogies, per box. . . .
of 100
1X5
All California Winee, per gallon.. 1.00
1.50
Malaga Wine, per gallon
Madeira Wine, per gallon
1.50
Bergundy Wine, five years old,
'
1.50
per gallon
.We carry also a full line of Import
ed Rhine Wine, French Claret, Chlan-ti- ,
Tokay Wine, Sherry and Port.
White Seal Champagne.
Also Imported Cuban, Havana and
Mexican Cigars.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

Watches.
line of Ingersoll and

We have a

Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
many left. Come early.

Ftirnitare.
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Buffets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
We have a real Farm wason' miniature size; also By's Steel wagons,
Wagons.
incycies, etc., eic.
goods to close
price on
Beautiful Lamps. We wiU make you a low
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now.

Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.

Established 1856.

Incorporated 1903.

SELIGMAN BROSo
COMPANY
.

For half a century the leading Dry Goods House of the City.

TOYS

Headquarters fo Santa Clans

;

THE FAMILY LIQI'OP HOUSE.
Next to Normandie Hotel.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Ave..
Please Call and Give Us a Trial.
Phone No. 6.

:

REALM OF SANTA CLAUS,

CHRISTMAS, J904.

GREETING:
I herewith
of

Santa Fe and Santa Fe

SELIGMAN

announce to the good people
County that I have appointed

BROS.

COMPANY

my official agent for the Holiday Season of J 904.
Knowing this firm to have the reputation of honest

dealings,

quick and certain delivery, and having the confidence of the public
I make this extraordinary appointment.
SANTA CLAUS

We

earnestly invite every one to call and be

A TREE .rjlfe vJjvILilI

jLIJE5

appointment

has

wort'"'y "stowed

been

an

a

speoal invitation is hereby
extended to the dear little
ones

to come early and

stay .late.

Wholesale

.......

St. Elmo Club.

TOYS

ARTICLES OF EVERY DESCRIPT ON

and
Retail
Dfy

Goo
News

Goods

for

Christmas Choppers

p. O. Box 219.

'Phone 36.

IRELAND'S; PHARMACY

Sale Agency for Gunthers Worlds Famous Candies
We will be pleased to fill your Christmas orders at Chicago prices

.1

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, December 2ft (904.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

WILL BUILD

The Only Oelerw Food

ANOTHER MILL

only food in which celery forms an important part its nourishing qualities
of a marked character. It acts admirably upon the nervous system recommended
for wakefulness, rheumatism and neuralgia.

The

M.

W. P. Johnson,
of Cleveland,
D. W. C. Merriam, of Chicago,

Palatable Nutritious

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

My signature on
every package.

J--

.

vJ'jy

y

,(ltt

Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Making Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
4 cook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the Food mailed free to any address.
.

PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago,

I

III.

INCORPORATED!

H. B. Cartwright

&,

Bro

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVES MAIL OKOKKM.

SANTA FE, N. M

TV

xWl DO$?Awful Hc&d&cbes
Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel orq'iinine both are dangerous

HERBINE

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, bead oil biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
IT
All Druggists.
S3o a. Bottle.
DRUG CO.,

Santa

TO-DA-

P

CHARLES W. DUDROW.
4& j& J&

M

The Bowels

kSw

j& J&

LUMBER - SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

a ni.toV.ia Pntnnt Tnnt.A Grind . Do Good.
ni
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c. S5c, 50c. Never
www.
SOld In DU1K. Tile genuine wuio.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterline Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 60s

ALLEN8
LVNG

BALSAM

El Paso's

Attempt to Enforce the Sun

day Law Has Evidently Been
Given Up.

We Haul Everything that Is Movable.

Prore 35 Santa

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.,
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comsteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, watr-workBOARD
and
LAUNDRY, S200 per session. Session is
TUITION,
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEIfl is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
leges.
plete;

d,

s,

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS

Nathan Jaffa,

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

J

C.

El Paso, after
strict enforcement
was again a wide open town on Sunday
last. The Pass City's spasm of vir
tue seems to have quietly faded away,
A week ago one of the saloons re
mained open all day in violation of the
law and the edict of Sheriff Boone
The owner was arrested and the case
taken into the courts, but the jury
failed to agree and this was taken by
the other liquor dispensers in the city
to mean that the Sunday law would
not be enforced.
The result of the action of the saloon
men Sunday, is awaited with interest
by the residents of El Paso.
$390 FOR LETTERS

For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSON, Supt.

SYSTEH
TkeM farming lands with porpotaal water right are now being oferei
far sals la tract of forty acres and op wards. Price of land with per-- '
LANDS ODDER IRRIGATION

aetnal water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, aeoordlng to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grata, traits af
aU kinds, sad aagar beets grow to perfeetlon.

GOLD MINES.
aboat forty mtlet west of Springer, N. M., are the goat
where important mineral
talng districts of Ellaabethtown and Baldr,
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
ad ander the mining regulations of the company, which are as bea
able to the prospector as the D. ft. government laws.
t the
If ear Baton, Iff. ., a this grant, are located the Coal Mine
Aston Coal and Coke Company, where employs
may be foaad at
good wages for any wishing to work during the ssaaeas that farm tag m
prospecting ean not be successfully doa.
far particulars aad advertletog "tatter apply at
Oa this Grant,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW JuEXICO

If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if yon
want to rent a house,, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

colds

crovp

1904.

ABOUT
THE SOUTHWEST,
The Rock Island system offers 20
prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,

for letters relative to the territory
along its lines in Arkansas, Kansas,
Indian Territot
Oklahoma, Texas
and New Mexico. Letters should deal
with the writer's experiences since he
settled in the southwest They should
tell how much money he had when he
arrived, what he did when he first
came, what measure of success has
since rewarded his efforts and what he
thinks of that portion of the country
n which he id located. Letters should
not be lese than 300 nor more than 1,
600 words in length and will be used
for the purpose of advertising th
southwest
Letters are desired not only from
farmers and farmers' wives, but also
from merchants, school ?achers, cler
gymen; from everyone, in brief, who
has a stor to tell and who knows how
to tell it
For circular giving details, write
John Sebastian, passenger traffic manager. Rock Island system, Chicago, IlJ.

the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up

on and cultivation of said land, viz
Enrique Ribera, Santiago Lujan, Jose
Maria Ortega, Santos Ortega, all of
Pecos, New Mexico.
MANUEL D. OTERO,

New Mexico.
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EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Palace Ave.
Office. Sena Block.

T

5

(

I

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
communicaRegular
at
Law,
Attorney
tion
first
Monday of
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
each month at Masonic
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
S. SPITZ, W. M.
District.
Judicial
Third
ties,
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1.
(Late Surveyor General.)
R. A. M. Regular conat
Law,
Attorney
vocation second Monday
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
in each month at MasonLand and Mining Business a Specialty.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
E.C.ABBOTT,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Su
Santa Fe Commandery No.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
1, K. T. Regular conclave
tention given to all business.
fourth Monday in each
District Attorney for the Counties of
month at Masonic Hall, at
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
EDWARD C. WADE,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Tues-

Pythias. Regular meeting every

Specialty."

8
New Mexico. day evening at o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knights given a
FRANK W. CLANCY,
cordial welcome.
Attorney at Law,
JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN, C. C.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial JOHN K.
STAUFFER, K. R. S.
District.)
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
Practices in
District Courts and

Las Cruces

-

-

the

the .Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
A. B. RENEHAN,
brothers welcome.
Visiting
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a A.
P. HOGLE. Secretary.
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
B.
P. O. ELKS.

Osteop'-'y-

.

Santa Fe Lod,s No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
A. J. Fischer. Secretary.
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
No charge for consultation.
Hours:
'Phone 156.
m.,
p. m.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Dentists.
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
DR. C. N. LORD,
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
A. P. HOGLE. Chief of Records.
Store, South Side of Plaza.
2

2-- 5

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

FRATERNAL UNION.

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m.,' Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.

Irrigation Wrh a Specialty
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyoi
Santa Fe, N. M.
Civil

G. A. COLLINS,
and Irrigation
Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

Fraternal Master.
P. J. Martin, Secretary.
H. S. LUTZ, Treasurer.

Estimates Furnished.

112

San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N.

M.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
Register,
MISS M. IONE BARR,
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
Stenography and Typewriting.
Homestead Entry No. 5443.
Office with R. H. Hanna, Attorney. and you will certainly come again. We
Notice for Publication.
'Phone 66 Griffin Block.
have all the facilities for turning out
Department of the Interior, Land Office
every class of work, including one of
at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Architects.
the best binderies In the west
Notice i3 hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
HOLT & HOLT.
of his intention to make final proof in
Architects and Civil Engineers.
support of his claim, and that said
Maps and surveys made, building Santa Fe
and
proof will be made before the Regis and construction work of all kind
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on planned and superintended.
Office
Jan. 26, 1905, viz: Placido Armijo, for Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
the SW
Jewelry. HaDDfactnrinii Co.
Sec. 34, T 17 N, R 12 E.
He names the following witnesses
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
to prove his continuous residence up
Architect
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alcario Armijo, of Pecos, N. M.; Ma First National Bank Block,
'
Alhnanerque. N. M
tias Portillos, of Pecos, N. M.; Fernan
do Armijo, of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus Gon
zales, of Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
m
Register.
Stenography and Typewriting.

d

Filipe

1-- 4

Gold

KILLthe couch
CURE thi LUNGS

Head About to Burst From Severe Bli
lous Attack. '
"I had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. I took
of them after sup-

tose

per and the rifeay felt like a new
man and have beenreeling happy ever
since," says Mr. J. W. Smith of Juliff,
Texas. For biliousness, stomach troubles and constipation these Tablets
have no equal. Price 25 cents. For

sale by all druggists.
A HOME.
linois.
The Bon Ton Is a home for those
accustomed to the best A choice of
8CRATCH PAPER.
table d'hote or a la carte chancre
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book back ar-- i forth, forth i ad back as of
at th ten as you please.
papers at 10 cents per pound
New Moxlcan. This Is scrap paper put
the papet
up in pads aad Is less
When you want a pleasant purgative
originally cost )niy a limited supply try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
Headquarters for wedding cards and produce no nausea, griping or other
announcements New Mexican Print-- j disagreeable effect For sale by all
ing company, santa re, n. m.
druggists.

thi

Sat

-

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
'Phone 66.

1--

several weeks of N, R. 12 E.
He names
of the Sunday law;

Lea

and E. A. Cahoon

FARMING

M

at Law,

Santa Fe,

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb
3d, 1905, viz: Catalina Ortego, for the
W
SE
SW
Section 31, T. 17
2

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N.

iT

December. 1904

Suu Hon Tubs Wed Thar Frl

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

85

4

?"ff
It will be a sash and door factory
and when completed will have entail
MILLION BOXES
ed an outlay in the neighborhood of ANNUAL SALE, TEN
$70,000. It is expected that the new
factory will be ready for opening by
April of next year and will give em
ployment to 200 additional men.
VCHS
This addition will greatly add to the
American
Lumber
of
the
facilities
Company and will make its plant one
of the largest of it3 kind in the country
and the largest in the southwest. With
its present equipment the company is
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK,
finding it hard to supply the demand
of the wholesale trade and New Mex
The Mexican Central has recently
ico lumber is meeting with a ready placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
market wherever it eroes.
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle,
Newport and a dozen of the
Pueblos Claim They Have Secured
largest cities of the United States, can
Lost Land Titles Commission
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
to Visit Washington.
trip cannot he planned as stop-ove- r
are allowed and the tickets
The delegation of Pueblo Indians privileges
for one year from the date
are
good
who recently made a trip to the City
of sale. The trip includes the City of
of Mexico for the purpose of looking
Fur
Mexico, the "Paris of America."
up titles to land in the vicinity of their ther Information can be secured
by ad
claim
which
and
present holdings
they
A. Dulohery, Commercial
to be their property under letters dressingEl
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-docAgent,
granted by the king of Spain many
Assistant General Passenger
years ago, have returned and report Agent, City of Mexico.
that their trip was successful and that
they succeeded in securing the covetCOMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
ed documents.
The porter on the California Limited
While in the City of Mexico the Indians had a conference with President this winter will be prepared to press a
Diaz and other prominent government gentleman's trousers while he waits.
officials who they claim rendered This is a new wrinkle, introduced for
them valuable assistance in securing the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
for them documents of land grants un- isn't absolutely necessary to carry
der the Guadalupe Hidalgo and other along an extra pair of trousers, either;
the porter works while you sleep.
treaties.
On this luxurious train daily market
It Is reported that in a short time a
are received by wire; there are
reports
will
of
different
Pueblos
the
meeting
the
latest
morning and evening newsbe held at San Felipe, when a commission will be appointed to visit Wash- papers issued en route, fine stationery,
a library of western books and current
ington, carrying with it these docA Whitely exerciser for
uments, which it will lay before the magaziaes.
those who wish to keep up their
President.
The Pueblos believe that the United athletics, and electric curling irons for
ladies are other traveling comforts.
States government will heed their ap' theThe
Santa Fe intends to keep its
to
of
restore
and
them
tracts
peals
to the front.
fast
flyer
land which they claim were unlawfully
appropriated by the white settlers
Homestead Entry No. 5409.
who have come to the Territory in re
Notice for Publication.
cent years.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 20,

SPASM OF VIRTUE
SHORT LIVED

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

Fe

CAN DY C ATMARTIC

--

TO UNCLE SAM

Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.

For Sal.) by FISCHER

mill.

"Ihavensed your valuable Caacarets
them perfect. Couldn't do without them. 1
na u"lor inaigeation
used them for
, some time
nnn.nlat.Alo
P111I1. KeCOm
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you will
never be without them In the in"iy.
Edward A. Marx, Albany, H. I.

WILL APPEAL

WHOLESALE GROCERS

try

with

attor
ney for the company, John Harvey and
Frank Potter, directors, of Detroit;
Michigan, are now at the Duke City for
the purpose of awarding the contract
for the immediate erection of the new

Celery one of its principal ingredients, it helps to regulate the bowels; a restorative in debility of the digestive organs and has a direct effect upon the
kidneys. It's a food not a medicine.

S

and find

Another big mill will be added to
the plant of the American Lumber
President
Company at Albuquerque.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

A

American Lumber Company at Albuquerque, to Add to Its Plant
$70,000 Will Be Expended. ,

Biliousness

1904

at Law.

Attorneys

Wl

Dr. King's

Nov; Discovery
rOrfSUMPTION
0UGHS and
40LOS

Price
60c &$ 1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

i Silrer Filigree

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

OLasghlin Building, Dos Caspar Avesst.

innnrM
JAL BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION

3

Will assist yon to

(Own Your Own Home !
NOW IN ITS 39tb YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, w ith the strongest editorial stuff of
any technical publication.
a year (including
Su!scription
U. S., Cunadian,. Mexican postap e.
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.
Tub Engineering and Mining, Journal
Ml liMtwar, Ntw Yerk

Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building fe Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

The Association has on hand moneyl
jio wan on aesirsble property.
For particulars call on r addressv
the secretary,
&. T. CBICHTON.
0

IUUIAAJ

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, December 21, J 904

R

SHEEPMEN FIGHT
BLOODY BATTLE

U

7

RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S,

Bilious Collo Prevented.

Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
Good Qualities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Take a double dose of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
as soon as the first indication of the
disease appears and a threatened attack may be warded off. Hundreds of
use the remedy in this way with
people
ADS
perfect success. For sale by ell

WAJSTS

Near Folsom With Result That One
A 50 per
Ashburnham, Ont., April 18, 1903. I
IND MISCELLANEOUS
Was Terribly Slashed With a
think
It is only right that I shall tell
Knife.
you what a wonderful effect Chamber
FOR SALE Canary birds, green
lain's
Folsom, N. M., Dec. 21. A cutting The Cough Remedy has produced. and yellow, imported stock. Andreas-ber- g
before
was
I
so
Easter
dis
day
affray occurred about eighteen miles tressed
Rollers and German Canaries.
with a cold and cough that I
south of Folsom near Cerro Grande
107 Johnson Street.
did
not
to
be
to
think
able
du
take
any
Mountain, Monday morning. Maximil- - ties
the next day, as my voice was aliano Martinez, a sheep herder, was
most choked by the cough. The same FOR SALE Boy's saddle , in good
notified by Leocadio Martinez, a sheep
Man in
in
is
condition Cheap. Inquire of E. F.
I
owner upon whose lands the latter al day received an order from you for a
bottle of your Cough Remedy. I at Wittman,' 231 Federal Place.
leged the former was trespassing, to once
procured a
bottle, and
FOR SALE Good driving horse and
immediately withdraw his herd. The took the medicine.sample
To my great relief
notice was sent by Leocadio's father, the
singlo
buggy. For further information
cough and cold had completely disat whom the trespassing herder took
at
Koury's Cash Store.
apply
I
was able to preach
and
two shots upon the delivery of the appeared
three times on Easter Day. I know
Musicians
GOLD BOND
WANTED Abount 50 pounds best Read What Accomplished
notice. The old man beat a hasty re that this
and effective cure was
Clark Pianos.
of
rapid
the
and
Story
Say
treat and told his son what had hap due to
rubber producing sage both tops and
your Cough Remedy. I make
Prlce Pald- - Als address
pened. The son went immediately and this testimonial without anlteltatln... ' T00ts
demanded of several herders, who heinfr thankf.,1 to hvft fn,,nrt Hnh a of responsible party who will furnish
"Equal if not superior to any instruwere gathered about Max Martinez, Godsent
same in large quantities. Address H. ment I have had occasion to use."
remedy. Respectfully yours,
who shot at hia father.
W. Morgan, 56 Scott Street, Cleveland, Barron Berthold.
E. A. LANGFELDT, M. A.,
if
Max at once informed Leocadio that
"Shows such superiority of workRector to St. Luke's Church. Ohio.
he (Max) was the party who did it,
manship and finish as must make
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
GOLD BOND will
and started for his gun to give Leoca
WANTED For the U. S. army: able them welcome to any household."
This remedy is for sale by all drug
dio similar treatment, but Leocadio
unmarried men, between ages Leonora Jackson.
bodied,
gists.
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
was too quick for him and Max found
"Grand and resonent in tone and deof good character and temperate hab- lightfully sweet and tender." Mathilhimself facing and looking down a
HEADACHES FROM COLDS
its, who can speak, read and write, da Bauermeister.
Winchester, whereupon he stopped and Laxative Rromo
Quinine removes the English. For Information apply to re"I cannot speak too highly of your
proposed to Leocadio that they try cause. To
genuine call for the cruiting officer 160 San Francisco
their physical powers in the settle ull name get the
pianos, they seem to be unsurpasslook
of
and
for
M
signature
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ment of the difficulty. His proposition
102Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N.
able." R. Watkin Mills.
25c.
was quickly accepted and Max soon E. W. GROVE.
"I find your pianos wonderfully symWANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
for accompanying the voice."
yelled enough.
pathetic
easily earned by either sex knitting
Leocadio released him and started
Blauvelt Pendleton.
Lillian
seamless hosiery for the western marPROCLAMATION.
away, when Max ran up behind him Office of the Board of
"Gave
liveliest satisfaction to
the
our
machine
Commis
ket;
improved family
County
and began cutting him with a knife,
me.
I
consider
them second to none."
sioners of the County of Santa Fe, with ribbing attachment furnished
cut in Leocadio's
David
Daviei.
slashing a four-incFrangcon
families
who
a
not
own
do
N.
ma
1904.
Dec.
worthy
Santa
M.,
Fe,
10th,
arm near the shoulder, then suddenly
"I think it capable of the fullest exon
at
write
chine,
An
voters
easy
election
of
payment
of
the
plan;
qualified
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
cutting him under the left eye and an- the County of Santa Fe,
pression of musical thought." Ellen
Territory of once for full particulars and com' Beach
across
from
other
the
forehead
the
Yaw.
&
&
Rock
N.
E.
with
R.
Island
E.
P.
Paciffc
ft.
the
and
mence
no
Connecting
Chichago,
New Mexico, is hereby called to be
making money;
experience
"In my opinion they rank among the
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St. Louis roots of the hair down between the held at the several voting precincts of required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
very best pianos of the day." Emile
When vou travel take the eyes. The wounds are serious.
said County of Santa Fe, as es CO., Detroit, Mich.
Max Martinez is a brother of the no- the
Sauret.
tablished
said
on
by
Board,
Monday,
BEST, SAFEST torious Juan Martinez, who is serving the 9th day
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
FOR RENT The McPherson house.
of January, A. D., 1905,
THE NEW LINK
two
a
of
for
sentence
life
murder
the
tone
and a most sympathetic touch."
AND
In
Close
convemodern
for
the
large
of
grounds,
purpose
voting for the Jus
Chinamen in Clayton, New Mexico, in
Fernando
de Lucia.
niences. Enquire Capt. Fred Muller.
tices of the Peace and Constables.
SHORTEST
the early part of January, 189G. He
"I was perfectly charmed with its
Said election to be held in conform
is under arrest here, awaiting a pre
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
FOR RENT Two new
ity with the laws of New Mexico, now
ROAD
liminary examination.
Tilletsen.
Francis
established.
and
cottages,
bath
stationary range,
Fine chair cars, elegant
"Their tone is sweet as well as reso
Polls in the various precincts shall toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
Pullmans and Tourist ctrs,
nant. Are rema "..ably adapted for acHOTEL ARRIVALS.
be open from 9 o'clock a. m. until 6 Hotel.
supberi dining cars
companying the voice." Clementine
o'clock p. m.
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Palace: A. Lilly, Jr., Denver; J. D.
Witness the seal of the Board of! FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly de Vere Sapio.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
Tickets on sale to Chicago Kingsley, Albuquerque ; L. Chenes, County Commissioners of the County Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
Kansas City, St Lints, El St. Louis.
of Santa Fe and Territory of New Mex-ico- other public and private use. Apply richness of tone, splendid carrying
to George B. Ellis, trustee.
Paso and all points East.
power and excellent action." Rosa
Claire: E. Jochen, Fort Worth; F.
and the hand of its chairman pro.
Olitzka.
We also
soil
A Frightened Horse.
tickets D. 'Lewis, Trinidad; D. J. Abel, Albu tem. and clerk, this 10th day of De
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
S.
G.
A.
J.
Dean, Manila;
querque;
cember, A. D. 1904.
Running like mad down the street,
TO EUROPE. Van Slyck, El Paso.
Employ
only expert workmen and no
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
(Seal)
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
or contract work is done
work
C. Ryan, Ortiz; J. Chairman Pro. Tem. of the Board of other
Bon
Ton:
Mrs.
piece
via the Canard Steamship
accidents, are every day occur- in their factories.
L. Crossley, Es- J.
Mrs.
P.
Kennedy,
rences.
Commissioners.
behooves
to
County
It
have
everybody
Line and The Old Doralon
They have won renown on two con
Attest: CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
a reliable salve handy and there's none
tancia; George E. Vancott, Pueblo.
Steamship Company, and
tinents
for excellence and beauty of
C.
Normandie:
Powell,
as
George
as
Bucklen's
Salve.
Arnica
good
to principle cities to or
their
Instruments.
Portland, Oregon; W. W. Clement, Cin
Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles,
Fight Will Be Bitter.
from Europe.
Prices and terms most liberal.
cinnati; F. M. Underhill, Lynn, Massa
Those who persist in closing their disappear quickly under its soothing efCall on the General Agent for New
chusetts: George L. James, Grand ears against the continual recommen fect. 25c at Fischer Druar Co.
,
' Special Fast Freight Rapids, Michigan.
TH E
Mexico,
CONNECTING
dation of Dr. King's New Discovery for
HEART FLUTTERING.
Line arranged five to six
Consumption, will have a long and bit
Undigested food and gas In the stom
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS days from Chicago, Kansas
GOOD NEWS.
ter light with their troubles, if not
ach, located just below the heart,
ended
earlier
by fatal termination, presses
O F
SANTA FE, N. M.
City and St. Louis.
against it and causes heart palMany Santa Fe Readers Have Heard It Read what T. R. Beall, of Beall, Miss
Who will show you the Story C Clark
When
troubles
heart
pitation.
your
has to say: "Last fall my wife had ev
And Profited Thereby.
NEW
you in that way, take Herbine for a Pianos In the several styles and finish
"Good news travels fast," and the ery symptom of consumption.
additional inforShe few
Any
Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut and
days. You will soon be all right
mation regarding rates or thousands of bad back sufferers in San took Dr. King's New Discovery after 50. Sold
Golden Oak.
Co.
Fischer
Drug
by
re
else
to
learn that prompt
ta Fe are glad
had failed. Improve
everything
special shipments will be cheerfuly given by addressing or calling on unerslgned lief is within
their reach. Many a lame ment came at once and four bottles
HOLIDAY
CHRISTMAS
EXCURSION RATES weak and aching back is bad no more, cured her. Guaranteed by Fischer
Rock
and
Island
Santa
Fe
Central
route.
the
One fare plus $1.00 the thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills. Our cit- Drug Co. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot
via
great
round trip. Chicigo, Kansas City, St Louis, Omaha, St Paul and Minneapolis. izens are telling the good news of their ties free.
Points in Minnesota, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas and Nebraska, experience with the Old Quaker Rem
l'hese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly testis an example worth read
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
SELLING DAYS: DECEMBER 24, 25, 26 and 31, 1904, and JANUARY x and edy. Here
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
ing:
"Harry uuckweii, aged . 25 years, Cliff
a, 1905. Limit for return 30 days from date of sale.
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Dwellers, twnty-flv- e
"Lino Romero, driver of delivery choked to death early yesterday mornDisease of the
resiB.
Kaune
GRIMSHAW.
and Company,
S.
wagon for
ing at his home, in the presence of his of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's
Consumption,
Neuralgia,
dence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my wife and child. He contracted- a slight 'e, and about, twelve miles from Bar- G. F. & P. A
W. H. ANDREWS.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecback ached acutely, sometimes it was cold a few days ago and paid but little anca
&
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aW
a dull pain just across the loins, and attention to It. Yesterday morning he
Grande
Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boani
'
J. A. KNOX,
when in the acute stage, I have been was seized with a fit of coughing which
line
of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
daily
P. A, laid up for two or three days at a time, continued some time. His wife sent The temperature
F.
of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
I never took anything for it as the at' for a physician but before he could arfrom 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
to
as
tacks seemed
disappear
myster rive, another coughing spell came on carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
train upon request This resort is at
iously as they came, but when suffer and Duckwell died from suffocation.
and
the
very
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
year
dry
delightful
one
1901."
to
from
I
read
about
St.
Louis
ing
happened
Dec.l,
round.
now
is
a
There
commodious
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
Doan's Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe pa- Ballard's Horehound Syrup would have
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
per, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy saved him. 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ; m. the same
for a box. It absolutely stopped the at. by Fischer Drug Co.
16.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
tack."
the
richest
Hot
to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
alkaline
gallon,
Fe
being
60
sale
cents
For
by all dealers; price
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
a box. Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo, N,
Y... sole agents for the United States,
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
Remember
the name Doan's and
take no other.
PHOTOGRAPHER
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M

Looking for an absolutely safe investment?
cent Bond will interest You.
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want

old age
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STORY

CLARK;

pitiful

A

will prevent it

u

o
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,

Your family ample protection you die.
give this protection

AIRS. L. A. HARVEY,

Agent.

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

h

six-roo- m

1

ALL

FRANK DIBERT

MEXICO

0J0 CAL.IEJITE r(0T SPRINGS.

-

Gen'l Manager.

Pres.

and

Traveling

Globe-Democra- t,

Texas

Pacific Railway

AAAOf

rn

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Cured Paralysis.
W. S. Bally, P. O. True, Texas,
writes: "My wife had been suffering
five years with paralysis in her arm,
when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Linament, which cured her all
right I have also used it for old sores',
frostbites and skin eruptions. It does
the work." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
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SANTA FE ROUTE

at 'f r qaegtloas"

TIlEE TABLE.
1904.
EFFECTIVE JUNE

FAST.

E 1iight1l1Press
11- 1-

UU

Lewes El

EIQUIE
Pitt Dtflj tt 6:3

1st,
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe 10:10 a. m.
to connect with No. 2, east bound, with
connection from El Paso and southern
California. Returning, arrive at Santa
Fe 12:01 p. m.
No. 727 leaves Santa Te at 7:25 p.
m., to connect with No. 7, makes con
nection for passengers going east on
No. 8 and also brings passengers and
mail from No. 1 west bound No. 7
makes all local stops between Lamy
and Albuquerque, returning arrives at
Santa Fe, at 9:25 p. m.
All Santa Fe trains run through sol
id from Chicago to California and car
ry free chair cars, tourist and Pullman

THAIJI

1

p.

n.

totiifi lici

Tale IttdioM MM vwtikolaA treks Direst eoaaectlone mad tor all
roaa through to New Orleans, Bhrvv-or- t North, But and SoataeeeL
Wmr schedules, rates and otai
and St Lenta without ehaae.
Garrles taronn sleepers Los Angeles

v

i

R. W. CURTIS

Ststhwsstera Pautngtr Apt
U PASS, TEXAS

sleepers.
Through sleeping car reservation
ranged tor on application.
.

Makes this suggestion to you,a?

'

Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS AJVD VIEWS

Ever made in the city
MT

SPECIALTY

IS TO PLEASE

YOU

.

Studio

H. S. LtJTZ,

Advertise In the New Mexican and
you will Increase yonr business.

The
Golden State

For Tour

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Yonr

SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As well

as Tour

FIRE INSURANCE
Go

to

THE
,

.

CONSIST
Buffet. Library Car between Chicago and Los Angeles.

Tourist Sleeping Car

"

'

'

Dining Car

,'

"

"

"

Double Drawing Room Sleeping Car between Chicago and

an Fiancisco.
Single Drawing Room Sleeping Car between

and Los Angeles.
Single Drawing

Room Sleeping

Car between

Steaai Heat.

est.

Ne Extra Fare.

INSURANCE

'Pheet Ne. 46.
Cer. WasMsftsa sad Palace Avessta

A. N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Louis

Chicago

Observation Sleeping Car between Chicago and Los Angeles.
CearteMS Treat

AGENCY

St

and Kansas City.
Electrlc;Ufhts.

. .

HANNA

Limited

Finest equipped Train in the states will be placed in
service December 25, 1904, on improved and
accelerated schedules.

NN4

ar-

Agent Santa Fe. N. M.
City ticket office, Catron block, east
side Plaza.

I

Developing and Finishing:
Kodak Work to Order :

PIaa

Proprietor

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, December

ft
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SPITZ

THE SCENIC
HIGHWAY

DAY GOODS

fall line of
An

DIAMONDS. WATCHES,

CLOCKS.
SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer of&

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in

Coffee Machine.

FILIGREE NECK CHAINS
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS,

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
0E0. W.

S. 0. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y sod Treas.

Jt j

HICKOX, President

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

4.

Street.

Meat Market Telephone

CHRISTMAS DINNER
You will do well to depend upon us
for your supplies for your Christmas
dinner. We are heavy handlers of
high grade groceries. Handling large
quantities our stock is always fresh,
and the variety large.
Franco-America- n
Soups are much
the best. Quart cans, a dozen differ40c
ent kinds

No.

40

VEGETABLES.
FERNDELL French Lima Beans and
French stringless beans are the top
notch for canned vegetables.
Del Monte asparagus tips are an ex
ceedingly nice vegetable to serve with
a nice dinner.
We have FERNDELL Peas, Piatt's
Peas, and also the imported French
Peas and mushrooms. We are show'
ing a mushroom in glass that is very
handsome.

CIGARS AND PIPES.
RELISHES.
We have a limited number of very
Bulk and bottled olives, bulk and fine pipes at a reasonable price, some
bottled pickles, celery, radishes, an- very handsome block meerschaum
chovies, etc.
pipes with amber mouth piece at $2.50
..$3.50
and
ROAST TURKEY,
with
Briar
Beautiful
French
or
pipes,
Mutton
Beef,
Goose, Duck,
Pork,
genuine amber mouth pieces, at $1.75,
Lamb.
$2.50
$2.00 and
SALADS.
Also a nice line of pipes at 25c, 35c
letFesh Shrimp, California head
75c
65c and
or Lobster.
tuce, canned Shrimp
A few meerschaum cigar holders at
Spanish sweet peppers in cans Improve
low prices.
.
.25c
small
cans,
15c,
large
any salad,
A big line 5c cigars, box of 50
$2.00
ENTREES.
1.00
.
Box of 25 for
Nothing nicer than soft shell crabs, General Arthur Cigars, box 50... 3.50
2.00
either whole or deviled. Three or four General Arthur Cigars, box 25
crabs in can, 30 cents. With the dev- Tom Moore Cigars, box 50
3.50
iled crabs we furnish shells if desired. Tom Moore Cigars, box 25
2.00
5.25
French lamb chops, veal cutlets, pork Imported Havana Cigars, 50
tender loins, oyster patties or escal-lope- Sir Arthur Sullivan Cigars, clear

Havana,

50

for

3.75

Dry Climate Cigars, very fine
DESSERT.
3.50
FERNDELL Mince Meat in
quality, box of 50
2.00
$1.15 Box 25 for
glass jars
35c Turkish Cigarettes in boxes of 50 and
Monarch Mince Meat, 2 lbs
Leave orders for fat mince pies made 100.
25c
from Monarch Mince Meat
FINE CANDY.
FERNDELL Plum Pudding,
not only a line of
We
are
showing
35c
cans
medium
low
and
priced
candy which
65c
d
cans
in
Santa Fe,
been
never
has
equaled
Imported and California table grapes, and for which our
exceedare
prices
Anew California walnuts, pecans,
we the this year put
but
ingly
cheap,
lberts, hickory nuts and black walnuts,
of higher priced
table raisins, washed figs, new dates, ting out a nice line
in
Huyler's
Nevins,
packages,
goods
table apples, etc.
Loose-WileElectric City and other
FRESH SHELL FISH.
brands.
We will have Blue Point oysters in
Electric City Chocolates, every box
20 and 35c
shell, fresh shrimp, and SEALSHIPT contains' pair tongs
oysters in bulk. These should all be
Electric City Creams, . . .15c and 25c
ordered in advance.
30c and 50c
Nevin'a Chocolates
35c and 65c
Chocolates
Vassar
HOLLY.
'
35c and 65c
Wellesley
We have coming a large quantity of
45c and up to
75c,
90c,
boxes,
Fancy
Delaware Holly. Order now and get
$2.75 each, filled with high grade
all you want.
candy.
POP CORN AND NUTS.
Huyler's Candy, box 10c and up.
40c
Candled Cherries
5c
Pop corn that will pop, per lb.
40c
6
25c
fruits
Glace
assorted
corn
for
balls,
Pop
35c
Suit cases, drums, alarm clocks,
Huyler's salted almonds, jar
35c trunks, milk cans, etc., filled with
Huyler's assorted nuts, jar
25c candy.
Plnon nuts, per pound
Two-poun-

s,

....

H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OP

DEALER IN
Watcles, Clods. Jewelry

Mexican Filigree

JEWELHY

anfl Hand Painted China

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

Christmas
Barsmns
Dollar Watches for Boys. Girls' Midget Watches.
Geo. Wostenholm lXL Pocket Knives.
Nickel Plated Chafing Dishes. Tea and Coffee
Pots, Nut Picks and Nut Crackers.
All

to be sold at

BARGAIN PRICES!!

EBEI
go
The Hardware Dealer

h:.

Catron Block, No.

3f t

2t, J 904.

:

:

t

t

Santa Fe, N. M.

Artistic Booklet Descriptive of it
as Well as of Las Vegas and the
Gallinas Park.

"Las Vegas, the Scenic Highway
and Gallinas Park" is the title of an
artistic and superbly illustrated souvenir volume, that has reached the editorial table of the New Mexican. In
fact, it is the handsomest volume of
that nature that has come to the New
Mexican's notice lately, excepting the
press work, which is blurred and set
off a little, perhaps, however, only in
the particular specimen, which has
been submitted to this office. The cuts
were made by the Williamson-Heffne- r
Engraving Company of Denver, Colorado, and are of very fine quality, while
the typographical and press work are

by the Optic Company of Las Vegas.
Most of the cuts are three column,
but some of the inserts, noticeably
panoramic views of Las Vegas, of the
Gallinas Canon, of the Hot Springs and
of the Gallinas Park are from five to
twelve columns In width. A number
of beautiful cuts illustrating the Santa Fe end of the Scenic Route are
from photographs taken by John K.
Stauffer of this city.
The book is printed on tinted paper
and each page has a border in red
which sets off very effectively the pictures and the letter press and the margins are of such width as to delight
good printers. The book is bound in a
handsome linen finished, chocolate
brown cover with appropriate design
in red and is fastened with red silk
cord.
The descriptive matter is well written and the statistics are succinct and
striking, clinching the argument that
Las Vegas possesses superior climatic
and other advantages. That part o
the boqklet devoted to the Scenic
Route is of especial interest to Santa
Fe people and opens with the following effective quotation from a letter
of James W. Abbott, special agent of
the Mountain and Pacific Coast division of the office of Public Roads In
quiries of the Department of Agricul
ture of the United States:
"New Mexico has solved the most
vital industrial problem of the age-h- ow
to utilize convict labor to construct highways. She may confidently
challenge the nation to match her
mountain road now under construction
from Santa Fe to Las Vegas. Its
standard of location and construction
have known no equal in my field,
which reaches from the Missouri River
to the Pacific, and from British .Columbia to Mexico."
Mr. Abbott, who visited both ends
of the great highway, said upon ,his

inspection of our stock may save you
both time and money and in many cases you
will be able to secure

An early

I

Two

Presents for the Same Money

our
you would pay for one elsewhere, as
prices are lower than you will find in any
other store in tne cuy.
Call and inspect our stock whether you buy or
not, we will be pleased to show the goods
to you.

insop 'upfic
230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe,"JLPt

P. S. Ask for our Calendar.

return:

"This

is the

greatest day I ever

spent.

"New Mexico has accomplished
more to advance the cause of good MORE FRAUDS ARE EXPOSED
road reform than has been done by
any other state in the Union. You
of Handwriting Experts to Suhave gotten right down to business Report Court Show Wholesale Repreme
and settled the great question of road
peating in Ward 4 of Denver.

building.
"I don't believe any other mountain
highway on the American continent
has been conceived along such perfect
lines, and built on so high a standard,
all of double track width, with a maximum grade of five per cent, so that ja
horse with a buggy can trot over' it
from end to end."
The booklet in its word painting of
the beauties of the road adds:
"Not a Roman of old, not a master of
today has builded a more excellent
way. It winds through deep chasms
and over dizzy heights, but every
where it is wide and hard and smooth,
supported by solid stone and with Jney
er a grade of more than five per
cent. Few events in this life can be
more pleasant than a drive, on one of
our ideal days, upon this splendid road
which leads away to the mountain
wonderland that so few have been fortunate enough to penetrate."
The New Mexican quotes thus at
length, because this noteworthy little
book is a work of commendable local
pride, of love for the Meadow. City
and New Mexico, and a memorial in
part to the builder of the Scenic Road,
the Hon. H. O. Bursum.
The volume contains 96 pages, is
free from advertisments and is an art
souvenir in every sense of the word,
The compilers are Charles W. Q. Ward,
Robert J. Taupert and R. E. Twltchell

Denver, Colo., Dec. 21 The report
presented to the Supreme Court today
by the handwriting experts1 who examined the ballots in the box from
precinct 2, ward 4, of this city, showed
that of 350 votes, 144 were apparently
fraudulent. One hundred and forty
ballots with the Democratic heading
were reported to have been written by
Ave persons, one of whom had written
119. Four ballots with Republican
heading had been written by two persons. There were in the box 177 Democratic and 28 Republican ballots
which appeared to be regular.

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

JP

Fresh

Iuits

in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
Sreet, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N.
niT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY Tm

San Miguel

M.

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. la

J

DUDROW

'

0

P.

O. Box 457

l
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SHOT HUSBAND IN QUARREL
Colorado Springs Woman Attacked By
Drunken Spouse, Kills in
Self-Defens- e.

Cripple Creek, Colo., Dec. 21. Mrs.
William Gladden shot and killed her
husband today at their home in Arequa
Gulch, three miles from Cripple Creek.
The house where the shooting oc-

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING".

.

Dttdrow's Office Building.

curred indicates a terrible struggle,

which must have lasted some time.
The woman's statement is that her
husband had been In the habit of coming home late and beating her. Th
climax occurred last, night. She says
he was intoxicated when he arrived
home last night and beat her and then
renewed the quarrel this morning.
BIGGEST WELL YET.
Artesia has another artesian well When he started towards her to kill
that eclipses any that has been drilled her she grabbed a revolver and killed
him.
up to date. Last Thursday a five-foo- t
flow was struck in a well that was beJAIL BREAK AT HILLSBORO.
ing drilled on the farm of W. M, CarTwo orisoners confined in the county
son, three miles southeast of that town
and drilling was stopped. By Friday Jail at Hlllsboro, Sierra County, made
successful break for liberty on
the flow had increased until now It
shoots up seven and a half feet above Tuesday night of last week. It seems
h
the
casing. It is 800 feet in that the jailer let the men out in the
lail yard for an airing before locking
depth.
them up for the night and while prowl
To Whom it May Concern.
ing around one of the prisoners pushed
Manager T. A. Hayden, of the Singer open a side gate and dodged out. He
Manufacturing Company in thjs city, was followed by the other prisoner.
wishes to Inform the public that W. The jailer did not discover that the
S. Morning Is not and never has been men had escaped for some few min
connected with company's office In utes. When he found that the prison
'
ers had flown he aroused the sheriff
,
this city.
and the surronndlng towns were notican
Mexican
do
ThA New
minting fied, but up to the present time nothAnnul to that done In anv of the lares ing has been heard of them.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
"A POINTER."
work we turn out Try our work once
Good whisky brightens up a sluggish
ami toii will certainly come a raid. We
bad whisky will make a slug
hare all the facilities for turning out brain;out of you.
"uncle Sam" Joins us
gard
every class of work, including one or In
the purest at
only
you
assuring
In
west
the best binderies the
- "TUB OLiUB ."
Au legal blanks at the New Mexican.
Advertising pays. Try It and see.

Day Telepone 35.

Sunday's and Nights at Mrs. Gold's Residence, foot Palace Ave., Tal. No. 142

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CL0SIN6
OUT

SALE!

six-inc-

Wishing to retire from business I will

sell my

entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTER V
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.

At less than Cost
TOURISTS:

know that you miss half of Santa Fe i
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
Do you

$

Send tor Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. Sao Franclscc Street and Burra Allay

